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Romantics* 
Valentine concert 
is a sell-out. See  
concert review , p. 
1 5 .
Look fo r our n e w  magazine  
Fro m  the U nderground In 
n e x t w e e k fs 
k e f l d * £ 0  Issue o f Th e  
M o n td a rio n
Death of visiting Iona student still under investigation
B y Majrk Breltinger
A 20-year-old Iona College sophomore 
died over the weekend o f neck and 
back injuries which he allegedly re­
ceived while being escorted from  Bohn 
Hall early Saturday morning.
Richard B. Thompson Jr., o f Saddle 
Brook, w as found dead by roommates 
in his New Rochelle. N.Y. apartment 
at about 5 a.m. Saturday. Preliminary 
autopsy results show the cause o f 
death as “extensive hemorhage o f the 
neck and back with contusions o f the 
spinal cord," although a final ruling 
awaits the completion o f further tests.
according to  the W estchester County 
medical examiner’s o ffice.
Pat Neider, director o f public infor­
mation, said Thompson and several 
companions had been visiting in Bohn 
Hall when they "becam e disruptive." 
Bohn Hall authorities telephoned cam­
pus police and requested that the visi­
tors be asked to  leave the building. 
The group reportedly le ft without in­
cident.
Once outside the building, however, 
Thompson allegedly fell or w as thrown 
to the ground and began complaining 
that his back hurt. In a statem ent to
Photo by Chris Garcia
A  w in d o w  in Partridge Hall w a s  broken by u nkno w n m eans on Feb. 9. Cam pus  
police have no record of the Incident.
Faculty Senate in opposition 
to teacher evaluation proposal
B y Ernest McCullough
The Faculty Senate vo ted  unani­
mously against a proposal yesterday 
to  audit the credentials o f  selected 
New Jersey state colleges faculty mem­
bers.
Dr. Edward T. Hollander, chancellor 
o f the department o f higher education 
and author o f the proposal, said there 
is a need fo r an evaluation o f teachers 
who "might be unqualified to  teach 
certain college courses."
In a formal statem ent to Hollander, 
the senate said the proposal is a "serious 
breach o f academic freedom" and “they 
strongly urge him (Hollander) to w ith­
draw it.”
In other business, Edward Boyno, 
president o f the faculty senate, said 
that the presidential search committee 
has interviewed 219 applicants fo r the 
position o f president at MSC. The inter­
v iew s w ere  held off-campus because 
many o f the applicants didn't want the 
colleges w here they are presently em ­
ployed to know that they w ere seeking 
employment at MSC. On Friday, Feb. 
1 7, the names o f those who have been 
considered will be publicly announced.
Tom Benediktsson. chairman o f the 
English department, will draft a letter 
to  the board o f Trustees to  request 
that the Faculty Senate have a chance 
See faculty senate p. 3
the Newark Star-Ledger. New  Rochelle 
police Capt. G.J. Dragone said that 
Thompson then had "difficulty walking" 
and had to  be carried to  the car by his 
companions. According to a spokesman 
fo r MSC campus police, Thompson 
w as put in the car by his friends and 
police then escorted the car o f f  cam ­
pus.
Dragone also told the Star-Ledger 
that while the death is being considered 
an accident, New  Rochelle police and 
MSC campus police are cooperating in 
an investigation to determine exactly 
when and w here Thompson su ffered
the fatal injuries.
Regarding the nature o f Thompson's 
"disruptive” behavior and the circum­
stances under which he and his friends 
w ere  escorted from  the building, Tullio 
Neiman, dorm director fo r  Bohn Hall, 
had no comment. A spokesman for 
MSC campus police, who had early 
stated that Thompson w as not appar­
ently involved in any disturbance, could 
not be reached fo r further information.
Commenting on the death, Dr. Jean 
Armstrong .v ice president for student 
affairs, said. "It's a sad tragedy. W e're 
all very sad about it."
N e w  drinklag lew prompts 
Ret to remodel for next fell
B y Ernest McCullough
The change in form at at the Rath­
skeller (R a t ) next sem ester will be 
accompanied by a no alcohol policy, 
according to Harold O stroff.faculty- 
student co-op m anager.
Jeff Shapiro, chief economic organizer 
fo r co-op, said only 30 percent o f the 
student population will be able to drink 
next sem ester because o f the 21- 
year-old drinking age. and the Rat is 
not profiting with the present operation.
Shapiro said, "The Rat is just breaking 
even. If in the future it can turn a 
surplus the money will go back into the 
college in some form ."
O stro ff said the Rat will becom e a 
fa s t food  and non-alcoholic establish­
ment. Some o f the ideas suggested by 
O stro ff w e re  Italian dishes, such as 
pizza, calzones, sausage and meatball 
sandwiches, hot sandwiches, a salad 
bar and an old fashioned ice-cream 
parlor, som ewhat like Baskin Robin.
Despina Katris, SGA president, said 
she is in fa vo r o f the Rat change, 
adding that students who still can 
drink will be able to  do so in the faculty- 
student dining room, which is located 
on the second floor o f the Student 
Center on the same side as the ball 
rooms.
O stro ff said, how ever, that alcohol 
will be served  to students in the dining 
room only on an experimental basis.
Dan Cappa, manager o f the Rat, 
said he too  is in favo r o f the Rat 
change, adding that the Rat should 
remain a place w here a majority o f the 
students could socialize. Cappa also 
said that all college campus pubs in the 
tri-state area will becom e non-alcoholic
in a fe w  years. Cappa said N ew  Jersey 
and Connecticut already have the 21- 
year-old drinking laws in e ffe c t  and 
that New  York will raise its drinking 
age to  21 sometime in late spring.
In addition. New  Jersey just imple­
mented some o f the toughest drunk 
driving'laws in the nation. According to 
an article in the Jan. 29 issue o f T he  
S ta r  L e d g e r ,  a first-tim e o ffen der will 
lose his license fo r a minimum o f six 
months, be required to  pay a fine 
ranging from  $250 to $400 and fa ce  a 
possible jail term .
O stro ff said renovation o f the Rat 
will begin shortly a fte r  the end o f the 
sem ester and could be completed by 
Aug. 1. The remodeling will include 
enlarging the kitchen area and removing 
the bar. This will allow fo r approxi­
mately 50-60 more seating spaces, 
and will provide larger accommodations 
for entertainment, such as live bands 
and D.J.'s.
A fter the changes are made, Shapiro 
said student Rat managers w ho w ere 
let go this sem ester because o f money 
loss and low student attendance, will 
probably return to  work.
John LoBasso, student em ployee at 
the Rat, said attendance is not low. 
especially on Thursday nights. "W e're 
packed.” He also added that he thinks 
the 30 percent estim ate o f those stu­
dents old enough to drink is lo w . "What 
about night and w eekend students'?"
O s tro ff said a nam e change will 
accompany the new atmosphere at 
the Rat. LoBasso responded to  this by 
saying, “ It's not going to  be a Rat 
anymore and every  college needs a 
Rat."
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P u sh iN q  A ltE A d :
A Minority Career Conference
Tuesday, February 2 1 , 2 - 9  p.m. .
Student Center Annex
A program for minority students and alumni preparing to move 
into and up in the corporate world
2 - 3:15, “Moving In and Moving Up: Keys to Success in Corporate America”
Minority professionals will help you focus on the strategies you need to know as you attempt to make the 
transition into or move up in the corporate world.
3 :15-5:15,  and 6:30 - 7:30 Submit resumes and talk informally to representatives from major corporations 
about full-time, part-time, and summer job/internship opportunities.
Invited employers include:
Xerox Corporation 
State Farm Insurance 
Chubb & Son 
Crum & Forster 
Bell Laboratories 
AT& T Communications 
Price Waterhouse 
Hoffman LaRoche 
Arthur Anderson & Co. 
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells
Aetna Insurance 
Bambergers 
Touche Ross 
Prudential 
Travelers Insurance 
New Jersey Bell
Beneficial Management Corporation 
Pfizer
People Express
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
IBM
Exxon
Mobil Oil
Johnson & Johnson
5:15- 6:30 Dinner and address by Henry F. Henderson Jr., owner of two multi-million dollar companies 
and the first appointed Black Commissioner of the New York - New Jersey Port Authority.
7:30 - 9:00 - “ Employers Tell it Like it is: The Do’s and Don’ts of the Interview Process.” Learn how to create 
the image that employers look for in a successful candidate.
Participants should come dressed as they would for an interview and have resumes to give employers.
All are welcome to attend regardless of race, creed, color, or sex. All participants must PRE-REGISTER BY 
FEBRUARY 14, 1984 (For more information, contact Career Services, Room 104, Student Center Annex, 
(201) 893-5194.)
Sponsoring Groups -
r i t i »  LASO, BSCU, ^  
MSC Alumni Association
Bring or Mail to: 
“ Yes,
I would like 
to pre-register»
Career Services
Student Center Annex, Room 104 
Montclair State College 
Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043 
(201) 893-5194
Name: _________________ _ __________________  Year of Graduation:
Current
Address: ------------------------------------------------------------
_________________________________ Phone Number:------------------------ —
Please check one only: ____ I will attend only the program at no charge (excludes dinner).
____ l will attend and have dinner. Enclosed is my $8 check or money order
which is payable to MSC Alumni Association.
Photo by M ark  Breitinger
Photo b y  Ron Williams
Firefighters struggle to  extinguish an engine fire th a t destroyed a '76 Chevy  
last w eek In Lot 13.
Professor says daily intake 
of calcium keeps bones strong
B y  Heidi Cunningham
You know her. She’s your girlfriend, 
your roommate, your best friend or 
the girl who sits next to  you in class. Or 
she may be you.
She drinks three cans o f soda a day, 
has milk only when she eats cereal and 
her exercise is walking to classes. And 
by the time she is 70, she will be three 
inches shorter.
Dr. Kathleen Bauer, a professor o f 
home economics, has spent the last 
several years studying the reasons 
behind this phenomenon.
"Osteoporosis is a disease in which 
your bones lose their density, thus 
becoming weak. As bones becom e 
w eaker and more porous you have a 
higher rate o f bone loss. By the age o f 
55, bone loss can becom e so severe 
that the spine curves out, a hump 
develops and eventually you can lose, 
on the average, three inches in height," 
says Bauer.
Bauer1 s interest in osteoporosis devel­
oped from  a nutrition class she taught 
fo r  the elderly. With her new  interest, 
she w en t to  Rugers to  earn her doc­
torate. She spent three years studying 
how exercise and calcium a ffec ted  
bone loss in rate.
Her findings w eren 't surprising.
"The rats who ate well and exercised 
w ere the best off. They had the health­
iest, thickest bones."
Bauer says exercise and eating foods 
high in calcium are the best w ays to  
fight against osteoporosis.
“ I think the most hopeful thing is 
that there is something you can do 
about it and now is the time to start. 
The loss o f bones starts to show itself 
as early as age 35 in wom en and age 
m is milk. Doctors recommend 
an intake o f 1000 milligrams o f calcium 
per day. An eight ounce glass o f skim 
milk has 350 milligrams, almost a third
o f your suggested intake. Other good 
sources o f calcium osteoporosis.
"1 think the most hopeful thing is 
that there is something you can do 
about it and now is the time to  start. 
The loss o f bones starts to  show itself 
as early as age  35 in wom en and age 
yogurt, collard greens, sardines with 
bones and cottage cheese.
If, how ever, the thought o f drinking 
a glass o f skim milk makes you sick (it 
helps to  drink it ice cold) and you w ere  
never one to  stock up on collard greens 
or sardines, Dr. Bauer suggests taking 
a calcium supplement. She advises, 
though, to  avoid supplements with 
bone meal or dolomite because they 
contain lead.
While increasing your calcium intake 
it is just as important to reduce your 
phosphorous consumption. Unfortun­
ately, phosphorus is found in high 
amounts in soda and junk food.
"Phosphorus acts as a counter­
balance to  calcium. If you can’t do 
without soda then a one to  one ratio is 
important (one  glass o f milk to  one 
glass o f soda). The average college 
student has 1500 milligrams o f phos­
phorus per day and only 500 milligrams 
o f calcium. That’s really bad.”
Exercise is the other important factor 
in fighting against osteoporosis.
"Any exercise that puts stress on 
the bones adds to  bone formation 
which makes them thicker and stronger. 
Running and w eigh t lifting are very 
good but any exercise where you have 
to move will serve the purpose." Bauer 
says.
According to  Bauer, if you can make 
a conscious e ffo r t  to  include more 
calcium in your diet, cut down on junk 
foods and soda and exercise more you 
can change how you’re going to look in 
thirty years.
SGA meeting is delayed due to 
unexpected executive session
B y Chris Worthington
An executive session took up ap­
proximately an hour-and-a-half o f last 
night’s three-hour SGA meeting. Issues
NCIUS
discussed during execu- 
tive sessions are consi­
dered privileged informa­
tion and are not open to 
the public.
In oth^r business, Despina Katris, 
SGA president, gave the legislature 
the details she had learned concerning 
th e  death  o f  Richard Thom pson. 
Thompson, an Iona College student, 
died within a fe w  hours a fte r leaving a
party in Bohn Hall.
Katris also announced that CLUB, a 
Class I Organization o f the SGA, will 
show Debbie Does Dallas, an X-rated 
film, on March 6. According to  Tracy 
Murray, an SGA legislator and the 
chairman o f CLUB cinema committee, 
only MSC students over the age o f 18
will be perm itted to  attend the movie.
In other SGA business, the ski club 
w as given $1335 from  the municipal 
transportation authority fo r a trip to  
Vermont.
James Curran w as appointed A ttor­
ney General fo r  the SGA. Curran re­
places Richard Hango, who resigned 
last week.
The Aspira Health Club was given a 
Class II charter.
Michelle Phillips, Nicky Bagen and 
Ricardo Triana w ere  appointed legis- 
lators-at-large fo r  the 1984 spring 
sem ester.
The meeting ended when John Lo- 
Basso, president pro-tem pore o f the 
legislature, called quorum. Because 
several legislators had left the meeting, 
quorum was not present and the m eet­
ing w as adjourned. Legislators who 
left without explanation will be given f 
an unexcused absence.
Male guests at Bohn Hall party 
vandalize 15th floor bathroom
CAMPUS 
POUCC 
RCPORT
B y M arla Ferrer
Five males w ere  caught defacing a 
bathroom wall with graffiti in Bohn 
Hall early Saturday morning, Feb. 1 1.
The five  vandals, all 
visitors, w ere  asked 
to  leave the building 
and w ere  then es­
corted o f f  campus by 
police. They will be 
billed fo r  dam ages 
and clean-up costs.
A  stolen 1976 Chevy, worth $ 1,500. 
w as recovered in Lot 28 on Feb. 8. The 
car, stolen from  Harrison, N.J., was 
found by the police before the owner 
knew it w as missing. Police suspect 
the thieves then stole a 1970 Pontiac, 
worth $2.500, which had been left 
unattended in Lot 28.
A  male driving a van in Lot 30 on Feb. 
6 approached a fem ale student fo r 
directions. The fem ale replied she did 
not know and entered her car. The 
male then opened her car door, grabbed 
her and began to  fondle his genitals. 
The fem ale pushed the man back and 
drove away. The male returned to  his 
van and fo llow ed the student until she 
turned into a gas station fo r help.
A  male driving recklessly on Quarry 
Rd. Feb. 10 hit a pedestrian's hand 
while passing. The driver also chased 
a male and a fem ale pedestrian in Lot 
24, forcing the fem ale to  run onto the
Faculty Senate Meeting
cont. from  p. 1
to  m eet and talk with any o f the 
applicants thay may have already been 
chosen.
Ken Brook, professor in the anthro­
pology department, urged the senate 
to  oppose a policy that would limit 
part-time faculty members to  teach 
only nine credits per sem ester. Pre­
viously, part-time faculty w ere  per­
mitted to  take on more hours if. fo r 
instance, a full-time faculty member 
w ent on sabbatical. Currently, if there 
is an opening it will be given to someone 
from  the outside.
Jayne Rich, chief o f campus police, 
attended the meeting to  express her 
concern about the recurring the fts  at 
Richardson Hall which have been le ft
sidewalk o f the ramp on Quarry Rd. in 
order to avoid getting hit. Police located 
the male’s car parked by Clove Rd. 
Apts, shortly afterw ard . The male 
denied the allegations and no charges 
w ere  brought against him.
A stereo cassette player worth $300, 
and $100 worth- o f cassette tapes 
w ere  stolen frpm  a 1973 Volkswagon 
on Feb. 8 from  Lot 13.
T w o  tires, w orth  $300. w e re  stolen 
from  a 1976 Camaro on Feb. 9 from 
Lot 13.
T w o  vending machines in Partridge 
Hall w ere  broken into on Feb. 6. One 
hundred thirty-five bars o f ice cream, 
40 packs o f c igarettes and $97 w ere 
stolen.
Also on Feb. 6. tw o  vending machines 
w ere  broken into in College Hall. One 
hundred eighty bars o f ice cream. 1 50 
cans o f soda and $130 w ere  stolen.
A  blue 1976 Chevy w as totally des­
troyed in an engine fire on Feb. 10 in 
Lot 13. Fire trucks w ere  called to  the 
scene to put out the flames.
A  male in Blanton Hall on Feb. 10 
climbed over the cafeteria ’s glass doors 
in order to  reach a guest pass lying on 
the ledge o f a room window by standing 
on the ice machines. The male, who 
then used the guest pass to  gain ad­
mittance to  the building, w as  not lo­
cated by the police.
unreported.
The senate recommended that each 
faculty o ffice  be provided with a sepa­
rate and distinct lock and that all outside 
o ffic e  doors, supply room doors, and 
rooms such as the xerox room be 
placed on one submaster.
Rich said the idea is not workable, 
adding that the expense to  change all 
locks is not the solution. She said the 
teachers violate their own security by 
allowing their students to  have the 
keys to  enter the building when a 
faculty member cannot be there.
Rich also commented on the shortage 
o f campus security. "There are ten 
openings now and only part-time help 
is being hired. O f the ten openings, five 
are frozen.
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They Laughed When I Sat Down 
to Create an Ad
But When I Won the Competition!
A RTHUR had recently created an ad for his Advertising 101 class. The room rang with accolades for his accomplishment. I 
decided that this would be a dramatic 
moment for me to make my debut. To 
the amazement of all of my friends, I 
strode confidently over to the type­
writer and sat down.
"Jack is up to his old tricks,” some­
body chuckled. The crowd laughed. 
They were all certain that I couldn't 
create a single thing.
"Can he feally create?” I heard a girl 
whisper to Arthur.
"Heavens, nor” Arthur exclaimed. 
"He never created an ad in all his life 
. But just you watch him. This is 
going to be good."
1 decided to make the most of the 
situation. With mock dignity 1 took a 
blank piece of paper from the drawer 
and with a flourish inserted it behind 
the platen and rolled it in place. Then 
1 rose and adjusted the chair and threw 
back my imaginary tuxedo tails.
"What do you think of his execu­
tion?" called a voice from the rear.
"We’re in favor of it!” came back the 
answer, and the crowd rocked with 
laughter.
Then I Started to Create
Instantly a tense silence fell 5n the 
guests. The laughter died on their lips 
as if  by magic. 1 created a copy 
approach and headline. I heard gasps 
of amazement. My friends sat breath­
less — spellbound!
I wrote on and as 1 wrote I forgot the 
people around me. I forgot the hour, the 
place, the breathless crowd. The little 
world Tlived in seemed to fade — 
seemed to grow dim — unreal. Only the 
creativity was real. Only the concept 
and visions it brought me. Visions as 
beautiful and as changing as the clas­
sic advertising of John Caples and 
other great masters.
A Complete Triumph!
As the last words filled the paper, I 
sketched a writer’s rough of the layout 
and illustration. The room resounded 
with a sudden roar of applause. I found 
myself surrounded by, excited faces. 
How my friends carried on! Men shook 
my hand — wildly congratulated me — 
pounded me on the back in their 
enthusiasm! Everybody was exclaim­
ing with delight — plying me with 
rapid questions . . . "Jack! Why didn't 
you tell us you could create like that?”
. . . "Where did you learn?” — "How 
long have you studied?” — "Who was 
your teacher?”
"Creating advertising is an art and 
a science,” I replied. "With just a little 
self confidence and some study on the 
principles I've discovered that 1 have 
talent. I’m now ready to try my hand 
and enter the 1984 College Newspaper 
Creative Advertising Competition.” 
"Tell us more about the Competi­
tion,” they all demanded.
How I Found Out About 
the 1984 College Newspaper 
Creative Advertising 
Competititon
And then 1 explained that the Col­
lege Media Advisers, my college news­
paper and Dodge Division of The New 
Chrysler Corporation were sponsoring 
a Creative Advertising Competition 
open to all students on campus. "The 
Competition is really swell,”  1 
exclaimed.
Can he really create?" a girl whispered. 
’  Heavens no!" Arthur exclaimed 
created an ad in h
Then 1 told them the whole story.
"I saw an interesting ad in the cam­
pus newspaper,” 1 continued. ” it 
sounded challenging.”
"It's a national contest judged by 
advertising professionals and practi­
tioners. I sent for the Competition Kit 
and got all the rules and procedures. 
They even sent me actual marketing 
reference on the subject product with 
copy points and objectives.”
"The information arrived promptly 
and I started in that very night to 
study the background. I was amazed to 
see how easy it was to participate.” 
"My entry is due on March 24 and I 
just know that I’ll be a finalist.”
Fame and Fortune Awaits
You too, can now enter the 1984 Col­
lege Newspaper Creative Advertising 
Competition. Entering students must 
develop one print advertisement fea­
turing the 1984 subject product — the 
1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo Z. You may 
work alone or in teams.
The submissions will be reviewed by 
the national judging committee and 
each campus winner will have his/her 
ad appear in the sponsoring college 
newspaper.
First, Second and Third Place 
national winners will be selected by the 
same panel. The national awards are
The 1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo.Z 
Competition Subject Product
John Caples wrote the classic advertisement: "They Laughed When I Sat Down at the Piano!
First Place
Winning ad placed in all 
participating college 
newspapers nationwide.
$3,000 Scholarship 
CMA "Golden Pencil” Award 
Second Place 
$1,000 Scholarship 
CMA "Silver Pencil” Award
Third Place
$500 Scholarship 
CMA "Bronze Pencil” Award
Send for All the 
Competition Information
There are no entry fees. Pick up an 
entry form at this participating col­
lege newspaper office, or fill out the 
entry form included in this ad.
C M A
1984 College Newspaper 
Creative Advertising Competition 
P.O. Box 121
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(201)874-4923
Please send me the Competition Kit.
Addn
City
State Zip
Telephone >
»Sponsoring College Newspaper
♦♦
♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦
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N orthw estern  College  
of C hiropractic
As the need for specialized health care continues to grow. Northwestern 
College can help you enter a secure and satisfying career as a Doctor of 
Chiropractic.
Committed to high standards in education and research. Northwestern 
College of Chiropractic offers you comprehensive chiropractic training on 
a modern campus distinguished for its excellent facilities and dedicated 
teaching staff.
If you would like to know how Northwestern College of Chiropractic can 
help you achieve your career goals, complete the form below or call the 
admissions office TOLL FREE at 1-800-328-8322. Extension 290 or collect 
at (612) 888-4777.
I  Please send me more information on 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Name 
Address 
City 
Phone (
State Zip
)- Years of college experience
SEND TO: Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 
Admissions Office, 2501 West 84th Street, 
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431
1-800-328-8322, Extension 290; collect at (612) 888-4777
DEVELOPING YOUR 
PERSONAL POTENTIAL
The Psychological Services Center will offer 5 workshops designed  
to help students expand their awareness and develop their 
potential. Each one helps the participants to take a  close look at 
one dimension of their lives and m ake whatever changes are 
necessary. They will m eet one hour a  week for six weeks. These 
workshops are in addition to the regular program of individual and  
group counseling and psychotherapy offered by the Psychological 
Services Center.
The Future of You and Your Family
This workshop will focus on current issues between you ana your family We will discuss how 
to make the future'what you want it to be with these important people 
TIME; Thursdays at 3 00 p m . Beginning Feb 2-1
Improving Your Achievement Potential
The aim of this workshop is to teach students to use self-hypnosis and guided imagery to 
improve their levels of achievement and to learn to concentrate on their studies more 
effectively
TIME: Fridays at 1:00 pm., beginning Feb 24
Adult Children of Alcoholics
Participants will have the opportunity to think about how their development was different 
from that of others, hew they can break tne cycle, and how they can more effectively deal 
with the alcoholics in their families.
TIME To be arranged
Personal Growth -  Taking Charge of Your Own Life
This program is designed to help people move toward greater self-awareness, self- 
direction, and self-actualizing behavior -  toward freedom, productivity, and joy 
TIME Wednesdays at 10:00 am., beginning Feoruary 22
Overcoming Test Anxiety
This group is designed for those students who become especially nervous before or during 
an exam Several methods will be discussed That may help to reduce this tension 
TIME Thursdays at 1 00 p m , beginning February 23
Tr, r i/.r i ir.r thidea ,.,r»ri/ci-u-\r,c trx tl--.c. P c/r-hninnit-'n l S ervices (Ten ter. G llb re th  H ouse.
The Montcianonr mura.. . _'w.
W M S C  tunes out the old band for a new w a v e -1 0 1 .5  fm
B y Linda Longo
There's a "new  w ave” at WMSC 
radio station but it's not coming from  
any rock band. This sem ester WMSC 
is finally acting upon a document issued 
in 1900 by the Federal Communications 
Commission (FC O  which states that 
WMSC must switch its frequency w ave  
by May 1984.
The FCC noticed that the radio band 
on which WMSC has been broadcasting. 
has become crowded with metropolitan 
college radio stations. The stations 
are positioned so close to  one another 
that transmitting creates interference 
with daily broadcasts.
The FCC’s document states that 
WMSC will not be allowed to  remain on 
the air unless the station agrees to  
either increase its w attage, switch to 
another frequency or do a combination 
o f both. The FCC gave a deadline o f 
May 1984 fo r WMSC to make a decision. 
A request to  the FCC fo r w a ttage  
increase w as denied, therefore making 
the switch the only possible choice.
In addition Bill Normyle. WMSCs pro­
gram director, said, "w e  are too  close 
to  N ew  York to  increase our w attage . 
If w e  increase our w attage, w e  would 
be interfering with New York comm er­
cial radio as well as local college radio 
signals.”
M atthew  Russas, director o f the 
multi-cultural unit, said, "our w a ttage  
is so low because w e have to  share 
our frequency with Kean College and 
Hanover Park High school." Fortunately, 
an FCC engineering survey discovered 
an opening in the 101.5 FM frequency 
band w here a broadcast would not 
cause any interference.
Some dorm students have complained 
they are not able to tune in WMSC
clearly. Compared to other college radio 
stations WMSC has the lowest w attage 
level locally. Fordham University broad­
casts at 50,000 w atts, New  York Uni­
versity at 8.900 w atts. Seton Hall 
University a t2,000watts, while WMSCs 
signal never exceeds 10 watts. Members 
o f WMSC joked that even an ordinary 
CB puts out at least 4 w atts. A tm os­
pheric conditions and the position o f 
campus buildings are other possible 
reasons why W M SCs signal is difficult 
to  find.
When WMSC finally does m ove to 
their new frequency, Normyle and Brian 
Gurka, assistant general manager, hope 
that their new broadcasting neighbors 
WCBS (101.1) and WPIX (101.9 ) will 
help them to  gain listeners. While flip­
ping through the dial in an e ffo r t  to 
zone in on a commercial station, listeners 
might stumble upon WMSC, find its 
music appealing and becom e regular
listeners. Russas said, "w e ’ll be the 
only college station in the commercial 
radio band." Russas also said that 
"WMSC will have to  becom e more 
professional because the FCC will be 
making m ore inspections. We can't let 
things slide.”
Along with the switch in frequency, 
WMSC plans to upgrade its music and 
program form at. A  special seminar for 
the disc jockeys on P ro fe s s io n a lis m  o n  
th e  A i r  will be given by the station’s 
program director and chief engineer.
WMSC will also maintain most o f its 
previous features including a commercial- 
free  form at with the exception o f 
public service announcements. In addi­
tion, WMSC volunteered to  promote 
faculty and student organizations over 
the air free  o f charge.
WMSC, w hose slogan is “The Sound 
Choice o f Northern New  Jersey." plans 
to advertise the frequency switch with
A  disc Jockey at W M SC flips another disc. Photo b y  M arc Seelinger
bumper stickers, buttons, t-shirts and 
flyers once the m ove is official.
The switch will coincide with other 
changes at the station. Last semester, 
WMSC representatives requested funds 
from  the SGA to  purchase new  equip­
ment and the station received $32,500. 
WMSC has been operating with the 
same equipment fo r nine years.
James Curran, business manager, 
claims "som e o f the old equipment 
broke down tw ice in one year for 
three months at a time." Russas said, 
"the old equipment has becom e an 
embarrassment to the station.”
WMSC has purchased four reel-to- 
reel tape decks, a new  mixing board, 
and a new  antenna. Normyle said this 
equipment is essential and will benefit 
the new  WMSC when it makes its 
move to 101.5 FM.
This semester, the new  WMSC 101.5 
FM radio station will sponsor a variety 
o f student activities. One o f WMSCs 
plans includes a panel discussion invol­
ving members o f WNEW and MTV. 
The topic fo r this seminar on broad­
casting centers upon careers in radio 
and a general v iew  o f college radio. 
The seminar will be held in Memorial 
Auditorium and is scheduled fo r som e­
time in late March.
According to Normyle, WMSC prides 
itself on giving a musical variety that 
includes polka, heavy metal, reggae, 
motown, jazz, rock and roll, and disco. 
The fact that WMSC receives phone 
requests from as far away as Brooklyn,. 
Long Island, and Queens suggests that 
WMSCs listening audience is as diversi­
fied asthe music that’s played. WMSC 
caters to  these diversified tastes and 
o ffe rs  an alternative to commercial 
radio. s
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M S C  student goes on personal mission to South Africa
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B y Dianne Tra fle t
Mark Fink is a free-lance photo­
grapher, but taking pictures is not the 
primary "focus” in his life.
Ajunior religious studies major, Mark 
is actively involved in the Pascack 
Bible Church, Hillsdale, where he par­
ticipates in Bible studies classes. Last 
March, a fellow  church member sug­
gested the possibility o f working at 
Africa Inland Missions. This immedi­
ately sparked his interest. "I really 
wanted to  see how the Lord could use 
me. The main requirement fo r becom ­
ing a missionary is a statem ent o f 
faith," the 20-year-old says.
Although the ability to  speak French 
was not a prerequisite, Mark w as told 
that it might be useful. Having lived in 
France and Switzerland for six years 
as a child and then taken French
courses at MSC, he soon found his 
familiarity with the language beneficial.
Three months a fter deciding to be­
com e a missionary, he w as  making his 
tem porary home in Bunia, Zaire. His 
description o f this small city does not 
typify the conception most people have 
o f  African villages.
"Little grass huts w ere  not predom­
inant. As a m atter o f fact, there w ere 
even  'high rises’ , the highest being 
three stories. I think the strangest 
sights w ere  M ercedes being driven on 
dirt roads by Greek merchants. The 
city was very westernized, and there 
w ere  television sets, but only fo r  the 
rich."
Mark w as immediately welcomed 
into the home o f the regional director 
o f  the missions. “ W here I stayed 
seem ed to be the most beautiful part
o f Zaire. To the north w ere  mountains, 
and to the south, a rain fo res t.”
Mark really didn't have time to  adjust 
to his new surroundings, because he 
soon became immersed in a busy sche­
dule. During the days, he worked paint­
ing a local seminary. Six nights a week, 
he participated in and sometim es con­
ducted Bible classes.
Always warmly introduced as “our 
brother from America,” Mark found 
the natives very receptive to  the clas­
ses and to religion in general.
"While l w as there, I remem bered a 
comment a religion teacher at MSC 
had made concerning the d ifference 
betw een  Eastern and W estern cul­
tures. The teacher said that in the 
W est if one is not content with his 
religion, the option to be an atheist is 
always available, but not so in other 
cultures. I found that comment to be 
so true. In Africa, if one is uncom fort­
able with a religion, he may turn to 
another. Atheism is not an option."
Mark believes that the missions have 
been very successful in Africa. "A fte r 
the missionaries set up a church, the 
church begins to branch out on its 
own. 1 think Africa will soon be (in 
terms o f numbers) the leading Christian 
nation in the world.”
This country clearly appealed to 
Mark, and he reminisces affectionately 
about how com fortable the people 
made him feel.
"1 remem ber one morning taking an 
eight-hour drive with another mission­
ary to the small village o f R eth y. When 
w e  arrived, w e  visited people who the 
missionary knew. They had a hearty 
meal awaiting us, and they w ent out 
o f their w ay to be hospitable. Later, 
w e  started the 100-mile drive back
M ark Fink P h o to  b y  M a rc  S e e lin g e r
home, making tw o stops along the 
w ay. Each time, w e w ere  greeted  by 
people who had known w e  w ere  com­
ing and had also prepared meals for 
us. When w e  finally arrived home, 
dinner was read y !”
Mark’s fond memories have culti­
vated hopeful dreams. He is now mak­
ing plans to return to Africa this sum­
mer to  continue his missionary voca­
tion.
A fte r  college, Mark wants to  work . 
as a photographer. But, he also would 
like to  travel, never setting up resi­
dence anywhere, going "w herever the 
Lord needs m e.” And, throughout his 
endeavors, Mark intends to  keep the 
words o f Jesus close to his heart: 
“W hatever you do to the least o f these, 
you do unto m e.”
r NOUS NOT€S
R.A. positions open for Fail ’84
Applications for the position o f Resident Assistant (R .A .) fo r  Fall '84 are 
now available in the Residence Life o ffice , Room 401, Bohn Hall. To be 
eligible for this position, applicants must be full-time undergraduates o f 
the Fall '84 sophomore class, and must have a cumulative average o f 2.0 
or better fo r  the Spring '84 sem ester. Students with plans fo r Fall '84 
student teaching or equivalent need not apply.
Applications will be available w eekdays from  8:30 a.m. to  4:30 p.m. 
through Mon., Feb. 27. Further information may be obtained by calling the 
Residence Life o ffice  at 893-5284.
Volunteer ambulance unit seeks recruits
The Montclair Volunteer Ambulance Unit is seeking volunteers, especially 
for daytime hours. You can help in this valuable public service by calling Jim 
Flaherty, Admissions Officer, at 744-1234.
Apology
The front page photograph accompanying N J S A  c o n fe re n c e  a t t r a c t s  
county and state c o lle g e s  (2/9) was credited incorrectly. The photograph 
was in fact taken by Mari Marin. We apologize fo r any inconvenience'this 
error may have caused to the photographer or our readers._____________,_
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No one wants to talk 
about Richard Thompson
L a te  la s t F rid a y  n igh t, a g ro u p  o f  v is iting  s tu d e n ts  
w e r e  a s k e d  to  le a v e  th e  c a m p u s  a f t e r  an  a lte rc a tio n  in 
B ohn H all. W h a t e x a c tly  th e  a lte rc a tio n  w a s  is n o t  
e v id e n t. T h e re  a re  co n flic tin g  re p o r ts  th a t  so m e  o f  th e  
v is ito rs  m a y  h a v e  b een  d e fa c in g  cam p u s  p ro p e r ty  on th e  
15 th  f lo o r  o f  B ohn  Hall. A n o th e r  so u rce  said  th e y  m ig h t  
h a v e  b e e n  in vo lved  in a f ig h t. W h a te v e r  th e  re a s o n  m a y  
be, it  re m a in s  u nc lear, a s  do th e  re s t  o f  th e  d e ta ils  th a t  
n igh t. T h e  only f a c t  th a t  h as  b e e n  c o n firm e d  is th a t  o n e  
o f  th o s e  s tu d e n ts  is n o w  d ead .
T w e n ty -y e a r -o ld  R ich ard  T h o m p s o n  died e a r ly  S a tu r ­
d ay  m o rn in g  o f a n  " e x te n s iv e  h e m o rrh a g e  o f  th e  n eck  
and  b a c k  w ith  c o n tu s io n s  o f  th e  spinal c o rd .”
W e  fin d  it  v e ry  d is tre s s in g  th a t  th e  t r u e  fa c ts  o f such a 
tra g ic  e v e n t  c a n n o t be o b ta in e d  by e ith e r  The M ontc larion  
o r by fr ie n d s  o f  R icky  T ho m p so n .
A u th o ritie s  on all s ides o f th e  in v e s tig a tio n  a re  e ith e r  
re fu s in g  to  ta lk , o r  if  th e y  a re  ta lk in g , th e y  a re  n o t say ing  
m uch a n d  a re  be ing  e v a s iv e . It  is n o t k n o w n  w h e th e r  
T h o m p so n  s u s ta in e d  his in juries in B ohn Hall, o u ts id e  o f  
it . o r e v e n  on c a m p u s . C am pus police h a v e  said th e  
o ff ic e rs  e sco rtin g  T h o m p s o n 'a n d  his fr ie n d s  o f f  ca m p u s  
s a w  h im  being c a rr ie d  to  th e  c a r.
If T h o m p s o n  w a s  in ju red  a t  M S C , it  is n o t k n o w n  if  he  
fe ll in f r o n t  o f  th e  police o r  n o t. O ne so u rce  in B ohn Hall 
says  h e  fe ll d o w n  s ta irs , a n o th e r  s a y s  h e  w a s  in a f ig h t  
b e tw e e n  his fr ie n d s  o u ts id e  th e  d o rm , an d  y e t  a th ird  
so u rc e  says  he fe ll in f r o n t  o f  th e  ca m p u s  police. A n  
o ffic ia l re p o r t  f r o m  th e  co llege  said  th a t  T h o m p so n  and  
his fr ie n d s  w e r e  d ru nk , so m e  m o re  th a n  o th e rs . A ccording  
to  o n e  o f T h o m p s o n ’s fr ie n d s  h e  w a s  n o t d ru n k  th a t  
e v en in g .
T h e  n u m b er o f fr ien d s  w ith  T h o m p so n  v a rie s  depending  
on  th e  so urce . In fo rm a tio n  f r o m  Iona C ollege says  th a t  
he w a s  w ith  th re e  fr ie n d s , M S C  s a y s  fo u r . T h e re  a re  also  
tw o  d if f e r e n t  t im e s  g iv e n  as  to  w h e n  T h o m p s o n  w a s  
fo u n d  unconscious in his ro o m  in N e w  R ochelle , N .Y .
S to rie s  o f  th is  tr a g e d y  h a v e  a p p e a re d  in th e  S ta r  
Ledg er  and th e  B ergen Record. Y e t  w h e n  The M ontc larion  
r e p o r te r  t r ie d  to  ta lk  to  so m e  o f  th e  s a m e  s o u rc e s  
q u o te d  in th e  a rtic le s , h e  w a s  d e n ie d  th a t  s a m e  in fo rm a ­
tion  f o r  reaso n s  o f  “a pend ing  in v e s tig a tio n ."
It is u n fo r tu n a te  th a t  such a  t r a g e d y  b rin g s  to  lig h t th e  
u n c o o p e ra tiv e  a t t itu d e  so m e se c tio n s  o f  th e  co llege hold  
to w a r d  us.
The M o n tc la rio n  re g re ts  w e  c a n n o t re p o r t  in fu ll th e  
d e ta ils  o f th e  m o rn in g  o f F eb . 11, and  e x te n d  o ur 
condo lences to  th e  fr ie n d s  and fa m ily  o f  R icky T h o m p s o n .
V l « e
The M o n tc la rio n  is  a  P ass  One Organization o f th e  SGA.
I mrei/ee could h a v e
THIS 1b HAPPEN?
To vour health:
How eating disorders affect the student
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College students comprise a very large percen­
tage  o f the persons suffering from  Anorexia 
Nervosa, Bulimia and Compulsive eating syn­
dromes. Many estim ates indicate that these 
disorders are reaching epidemic proportions 
on college campuses.
It is estim ated that over 60 million Americans 
su ffer from  excess w eight problems. These 
frequently occur in response to  emotional 
discomfort rather than, or in addition to  physio­
logical hunger. This involves using food as a 
substitute fo r unfulfilled emotional needs. Exam­
ples are eating in response to  boredom, depres­
sion, anger, frustration or loneliness. In order 
to  overcom e this problem, people o ften  need a 
learning experience which will enable them to 
deal directly with these feelings rather than 
processing them by eating compulsively.
Bulimia is the rapid ingestion o f large quantities 
o f food  over a short period o f  time follow ed by 
self-induced vomiting, excessive physical activity 
, or short term  fasting. This disorder o ften  
) begins with a diet to  lose weight. People will 
i then use the methods o f purging noted above 
to reduce or maintain their weight despite 
excess ive intake o f food. The behavior o ften  
takes on a compulsive quality, demonstrated 
by the person's inability to  control their eating, 
purging, or preoccupation with food and weight. 
Perfectionistic tendencies, need for acceptance, 
and dependency needs have been found to 
relate to their disorder.
It is estim ated that up to  30 percent o f young 
women manifest some degree o f bulimic symp- 
tom ology, while up to  four percent engage in 
such behavior regularly. It should be noted 
thatBulimia doesoccurin males, with athletes, 
dancers and male homosexuals being at high 
risk fo r developing this disorder.
Anorexia Nervosa is a disorder characterized 
by self starvation. It is estim ated that over
100,000 Americans su ffer from  this disorder 
which typically begins with a stringent diet to
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lose weight. Central to  this disorder is a deep 
rooted fea r o f  gaining w eight and a distorted 
body image. Persons suffering from  Anorexia 
Nervosa will perceive themselves as overweight 
even  when they are emaciated, and will resist 
eating despite hunger. They tend to  be achieve­
ment oriented and do well academically. Sexual 
issues and issues surrounding the transition 
from childhood to adolescence appear to underly 
this disorder.
Eating disorders are o ften  present with a 
variety o f medical problems. Excess weight 
problems strain the cardiovascular system  
and increase the potential fo r the development 
o f hypertension. Persons suffering from obesity 
are predisposed to diabetes, gall bladder and 
liver disease. Anorectics may experience internal 
organ damage and kidney failure.
Statistics indicate that a high proportion o f 
persons suffering from  eating disorders first 
manifested them during their college years. 
One can speculate that this is due to the high 
demands for achievement and pressure encoun­
tered  in an academic community. Also signifi­
cant is the stress experienced due to  the 
developmental issues which occur during the 
college years.
Clearly, eating disorders are very serious 
problems in term s o f both the physical and 
psychological well-being o f the sufferer. Eating 
disorders are treatable. The Center fo r  The 
Treatm ent o f  Eating Disorders provides indi­
vidual group and family therapy in addition to 
nutritional counseling, psychological testing 
and medical referrals when needed. Persons 
suffering from  eating disorders or displaying 
any o f the behaviors associated with them are 
encouraged to  contact the Center fo r  The 
Treatm ent o f Eating Disorders fo r  information 
at 740-1262 or by writing to  the Center at 514 
So. Livingston Avenue, Livingston, N.J, 07039,
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Open forum held to solve the 
problems of weekend students
T o  th e  e d ito r :
I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank the Weekend College Student. 
Association and the weekend college 
students who attended the open forum 
on Sat.,- Feb. 1 1 . This even t w as co­
sponsored by the SGA and the Office 
o f Student Affairs.
The main purpose o f this event was 
to bring the administration, student 
government, and weekend college stu­
dents together to  exchange ideas, 
problems, questions and answers and 
hopefully learn from  each other. I be­
lieve that this did occur, along with 
gaining a better understanding o f the 
problems that weekend college stu­
dents face.
Weekend college students are very 
different from  full- or part-time stu­
dents because they attend college on 
the weekends and work full-time during 
the w eek . The w eekend college pro­
gram o ffe rs  them an alternative to 
attain a college degree.
Another forum is planned fo r the 
near future to  answer the questions 
that each group w as unable to answer 
and to  solve some o f the many prob­
lems facing weekend college students.
Once again, I thank this special group 
o f students and hope to  work closely 
with them in the future in an e ffo r t  to 
solve their problems.
Wendy P. S h u ltz  
S o p h o m o re / in d u s t r ia l  s tu d ie s
Student urges others to register 
for the vote and make them count
T o  th e  e d ito r :
I would like to  mention a fe w  things 
in response to the set itimenton campus 
that vo ter registration is faltering in 
the face o f apathy. Recently I attended 
the National Student Conference on 
vo ter registration at Harvard Univer­
sity to  find student concern fo r the 
political process is alive and moving at 
American colleges and universities.
A t the conference, students from 
around the country presented polls 
and figures indicating students not 
only care about our electoral system, 
but think something should be done 
when it is easier to register fo r the 
draft than it is to register to vote. 
Because a significant number o f stu­
dents at MSC are not registered to 
vo te , the campus as a whole is not as 
truly represented in our democracy as 
it could be.
It is time fo r that to  change. And 
yes. student vo tes  do make a d iffer­
ence. a real and substantial difference. 
If half o f all the unregistered voters
had voted  fo r Jimmy Carter in the last 
election, he would have been elected.
"Your vo te  as a student.” w ro te  the 
author o f the 25th amendment, which 
gave 18-year olds the right to  vote, 
"m atters in three w ays. First, it is 
something no one can take aw ay from 
you. Second, it is something you and 
only you can make work for you, and 
third, it is something'that if not used, 
can be abused."
I think those MSC students that are 
not registered to  vote, should, and all 
students should make our system work 
by showing our concern fo r our coun­
try’s future. Because o f student wishes 
and activism on campus, it was possible 
for MSC to be a part o f the nation-wide 
voter registration campaign.
1 would like to urge students to 
contact any campus organization to 
find out what they can do to ge t the 
vo ice ‘ o f MSC heard, and to change 
student concern into student power.
B r ia n  P. O 'R e illy  
F re s h m a n /e c o n o m ic s
Conservetion club tekes no sides 
on controversial bottle bill issue
To  th e  e d ito r :
In response to  the February 2nd 
letter on the bottle bill submitted by 
Patricia Kenschaft, the Conservation 
club would like to  quote our Dec. 8 
newsletter article itself, which showed 
both sides o f the issue, but was never 
intended to contain the entire argu­
ment. It reads as follows:
W ill N J a d o p t  a b o t t le  b i l l?  O p p o n e n ts  
b e lie v e  t h a t  a f iv e  c e n t  deposit on  
g la s s , m e ta l,  a n d  p la s t ic  containers 
w o u ld  c re a te  a n  in c o n v e n ie n c e  in  stores 
a n d  le a d  t o  a lo s s  o f  jo b s . Advocates 
b e lie v e  i t  w o u ld  c re a te  jo b s  a n d  e x p la in  
t h a t  th e  b ill p r o te c ts  a g a in s t  lo s s  o f  
jo b s  a s  d o e s  N Y 's  b ill, b e c a u s e  r e tu r n s  
m u s t  be  c ru s h e d  a n d  re fa b r ic a te d .  A d ­
v o c a te s  a ls o  see  th e  b ill a s  saving n a tu ra l 
resources a n d  re d u c in g  t r a s h  v o lu m e .  
N in e  other s ta te s  h a v e  a d o p te d  th is  b ill
a n d  e a ch  c la im  th e  b e n e f i t  o f  c le a n e r  
s t r e e ts  a n d  p u b lic  a re a s .
The Conservation club is aw are o f 
the distress brought to  existing re­
cycling programs in the event o f the 
bill’s passing, and has spoken with 
several people who oppose the bill, as 
well as several who advocate it. The 
Conservation club does not take a 
stand as an organization, although indi­
vidual members may. The newsletter 
only presented the issue with the in­
tention o f being objective. Any other 
interpretation is undue, as well as any 
claims that the Conservation club dis­
regards the opinions o f those that will 
be directly a ffec ted  by the enactment 
o f the bill.
J a n in e  B a rn a  
Senior/psychology
Students speak
"The U.S., as a govern­
ment should not involve itself 
in moral issues. Unless it is 
directly in our interest, w e 
shouldn’t be in another country."
R o n  M e y e rs  
J u n io r /p s y c h o lo g y
because w e  really shouldn’t 
make it our concern. The con­
flict has been going on fo r 
years, and it’s just too big for 
the U.S. to  handle."
S a lly  L/ber/o 
Senior/E n g lis h
the people know the reasons 
why. We are concerned and 
som e o f us may have friends 
or family there.”
Lori Gaifioto 
Snnhnmnre/home e c o n o m ic s
ted issue, it’s difficult to have 
a clear opinion. The pull-out 
may just be an escalation be­
cause the troops are being 
redeployed to ships o f f  the 
coast. The factional splits still 
remain in Lebanon and it’s hard 
to  tell what may happen next. 
I’m very nervous about the 
situation.
J o h n  F is c h e r  
_______ J u n io r /p o l i t ic a l s c ie n ce
’’The troops should be kept 
in there and do the job they 
signed up for. They are in there 
fo r a purpose, and they should 
accept w hatever job they are 
assigned.”
R ic h a rd  Le ic h te r  
F re s h m a n /b io lo g y
B y  Leslie Corona  
Photos by M arc Seelinger
"W h a t  is  y o u r  re a c t io n  t o  th e  p u l l - o u t  o f  U .S . t r o o p s  f r o m  
L e b a n o n ? "
»
10. The Montclarion/Thu
STOKELY CARMICHAEL
AFRICA IS ON THE 
MOVE
join the ALL-AFRICAN PEOPLE'S 
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
KWAME
TOURE
ORGANIZATION
REVOLUTION
PAN-AFRICANISM
& YOU
STUDENTS ARE THE SPARK!
BLACK HISTORY MONTH AT 
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE 
Februory 1984
FEBRUARY 16
Dr. Gwendolyn Grant
Host o rop session on
SEX, Mole ond Femole Relationships
The Do's ond Dont's
Student Center Ballrooms
7:00 PM
FEBRUARY 22
HOME GROWN TALENT SHOW
Colcio Art Building 
8:00 PM
FEBRUARY 19 
Saud-Jozz Get together
Student Center Ballrooms
FEBRUARY 27 
African Fashion &
Croft Show
7:00 PM
Student Center Ballrooms
FEBRUARY 29 
KWAME TOURE
Formerly known os Stokely 
Carmichael, Advocate of the 
Block Ponther Movement of the 
"60's"
7:00 PM 
Student Center
FEBRUARY 21 
2:00 - 9:00 PM
MINORITY CAREER CONFERENCE
Student Center Annex 
A program not just for 
minority Students 
$2 Dinner Charge
FEBRUARY 28 
BOBBIE REILLY & FRIEND
Two African American Female 
Poets, Telling it like 
it is
7:00 PM
Student Center Cof. C
ALL the month of Februory, In the Student Center Annex Show Cose, BSCU will 
display the GREAT BLACK WOMEN collection of photos by Paul Collins
February is that rim e o f year set aside to pay tribute to the m any events and people o f the African Culture. 
We the Black Student Cooperative Union are proud to present to the college community our calendar for Block 
History Month
The events scheduled ore m eant to educate, enlighten, os well os entertain people from oil walks o f life. All
events ore free o f charge
'M i 75th  ANNIVERSARY EVENT
as
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HOW GOOD
IS YOUR 
SEX LIFE?
W A N N A  MAKE IT BETTER?
COME SEE: SHERE HITE
Author of the HITE REPORTS on 
fem ale  and m ole sexuality
PLACE: Student Center Ballrooms 
TIME: 8PM
DATE: M onday, February 2 0 ,1 9 8 4
COST: Free for MSC undergrads W /ID  
$1 All others
ANY QUESTIONS? - CALL 8 9 3 -4 2 3 5  
A  PRESENTATION OF CINA LECTURES
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CINA IS A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA
> i  £ im  O R P : (\ jo u x e  itiCC i t e  onCy on *  fox me. 1 
tofze y o u  Cite youx fzxeient. Û  Cove y ou. ERaÛly. 
Xi B e a t  C a tte  a n d  R oanne: ¿H eaxt fo x  fuaxt an, 
t o n i  fox  tei U* t e  foxevex friend i. J o v t ,  J i i a
Ca tfi^  ¿Nevex urourxy. Q jo u t t  t e  a arondexfu 
teaetex. ¿ M *  (ffs y f
X i  ¿ M J W . ¿¿faut a  yxeat dayf ¿Hafzfzy ^Valentine 
<2$ *y !*M .< W .
X k  2 *  ant, J i l a  JB. CPameCa and ¿ M a ry  J o u : urte, 
a ritt an ¿H C P  alurayi luraCCour! J o v t ,  ed i on.
X i  B e a t  ¿MeatCoaf: ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentine' l  B a y !  j
Etc Un t on tUnni i,
n3
^ 2  ¿ H a i t  ie-CPCeaie te  my (VaCentine today and  
tomoxxour, aCurayi and foxevex. J o v n  ya Cotia, ¿ R i  
Xi B tn ox tex -C T m  10 yCad to  te  ifzendiny anot(iex 
(VaCentinei [B a y  u ritt you ! J o v t  ya! HEoohie 
Xi C o x it, J o v t  you  t id . CPauC. CP.B . D i x  t te  
i  ty C iy tt.
Xi D o  my d ea xtit [BanieC: û  Cove you  u ritt aCC my 
t ta x i . Û  m in  y ou ! J o v e ,  lDate
X 2  S la  ine: D t in t i n y  o f  you  on (VaCentinei [B ay . 
(Cjoux B e cx e t ¿Hdmixex
Xk D e xxy -(W oxd i cannot do fu itice  to  o u i fx iend itifz  
and urtat y ou  mean to  me. O  Cove y o u -¿ H n n it 
Xi D o  ERim &  £ a c t ie : ( W i i t  Croît o f  you  urexe my 
(VaCentine- J lo v t ,  youx ¿ N e iy t to x  ¿M -
Xi ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentine i  B a y  [B  Lane, D t e  Creit o f  
Cuci t t i i  iem e ite i
Xi ¿Hour many men d o t i  it  ta te  to fz ite t a tent? 
O n e, i f  te  i  t te  fa ite it  buttexfCy ex in  t te  urtoC 
m etrofioCitan area.
Xi ¿ M i te - (W e  xe aCC i  et. B txaurtexxy jeCCo y e h  fa it  
in  a fio oÛ  J love , J i i a  &  J i i a  
Xi C o a c t  J o c ta x d -  ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei <J->ay, 
aannd...you itiCC oure u i a xevexie 1 ijzC ove, D t e  t e l  t 
lurim  team in  t te  metrofioCitan a ita .
^  D o  £ 0 1  J H  uCvancy: CPCtait te  ou i (VaCentine 
ox urtCC f iu n c t youx C iy tti o u t -D t e  HECind JBaii 
Xi ‘c\\oureen-(l/ViCCyou te  my 0/'aCentine?- J lo u  
Xi ¿ M ite :  4 min. EX S xefii. eyuaCi 32 min. 32 ER 2
( le n o n i  eyuaCi 1 to u x  &  4 min. Can you  tandCe i t?  ox 
do you  need £ o tn .  ^ u t n  urto  
Xk J H  o uceen- ¿ l o f i  Cootiny, y o u  exfzected 2 Q/aCen- 
tine i?!!
Xi 23cai B tevex : (l/UiCC y ou  ta te  my dare on 
(VaCentinei B a y ?  J lo v t , ¿ H m in^em ayeC  
X 2  J H  ou/ten: ELòon  t evtx la y  you  n tv tx  y o t a 
(VaCentine-¿Hexe it  idü  J love , ^ ijoux EPaCi 
Xk C aC vin -^ ljou  itiCC oure me a lo d a -¿Hafzfzy 
(VaCentinei B a y .  J o u
^  ’D a iu C - 'O o i Q/.<X. can u/t Cena ufi t te  uraCC &  
ta v e  a yany ta n y ?  ERev &  Çÿianny 
Xk O o  (W a lte r  ¿H- a ta  EPudyey: (\ jou  luxe m ate  
HECact ¿ H iito x y  fine  a i teCd ¿JJnd you  do uconden 
fox  dinnex too. JloneCy in ¿ H iito x y  fimiCej 
Xi B te v e  (u r itt t te  urtite ica x fj J v t  teen t t in t i ,  
a to u t  y ou ! cJCn cJidm ixtx
X 2  o ' . x ,  nn- C 7 ííi t a i  n a u y tt tu t  my Cove... y  et t i i  
my yxeateit txeaiuxe. *D. U im o t ty  
X 2  2> tax ^W iCtuv cM afifiy  Q/aCentine i  J^ay! ^ We ve 
corne a Cony uray! J love , Jlucy
Xi !~Do: ¿Executive UBd, J lt  yiiCatoxi, Catinet<J\/[em- 
t e  x i, a n d  o f f i c e  i t a f f :  c d ia f if iy  O /aC en tinei 
J^ay! J lo ve , (T/out C ta ix
Xi cJ lu n t J^onna, drue, and <zM oxy-cdiafifiy Q/. 
lÔay. J love , a fx itn d
K H  O o  t f , i  Edox: û  Cove you, nout and foxevtx! S i  
my Q/aCentine! cJCCC my Cove-tte iBunny 
"Q , c j ?.. Cf m in  tte  m ood fox...an oxanyt. 
fiCact ox mine ? S a ç j l f
anC ty-cM afifiy  Q/.^fc.! cS to fi-C f m ucatctiny  
y ou  i t o f i - ^ O l B  you ! 0 J J l j  cS E J E J lJ lc J l 
\i Cfetai <Sa m, Cf m C ootiny  foxuraxd to  many 
fixec iou i m om enti toyettex. ^Çjou xe aCu/ayi on my 
mind. J lo ve  aCurayi, QocJf-nn
Xi !~Do t te  y o o d  Cootiny yuy urto dx ivei t t e  urtite 
O o x d  £C ite-<T/Ve Cove ya!! <dl[<£C Ç^ixCi 
Xi tzMictaeC, Ú  J lo v t  *\jou. cM a fifiy  Q/aCentine 1 
Jàay. J lo v t ,  C iCttn
Xi U o  tzMaxio: n/ŸouCd y ou  Cite to  te  my o f f ic ia i  
vaCentine? J lu v , CtexyC
Xi D o  <cbixxat: ¿ fu it a CittCe note to  Cet y ou  tnour 
t ta t  C) caxe a Cot fox you. J lu v  ya, Candy 
Xi C t x i i - û  Cove if ou  otxy mue t .  CfCC aLurayi Cove 
you. youx S a i  yy iiC
2 ^ «û i CÙanieCtean, Cotta oCCa juice. ¿J ía fifiy  
( VaCCy ÎÙ a y ! J lo v t ,  Eduzz
CaxoCyn- û  n tv tx  1 aw a ÜStavtx in a Ü S u it 
tefoxe.
Xi ¿ditictaeC- û  Cove, Cove, Cove you ! J lo v t  youx urift 
K i  a  ave, H jo u  axe c taxm in y  and lureet, and û  am 
ta f if iy  to  iay : <J ia fifiy  Q^aCentinei 1 J^ay CJct Citte 
d ic t  fn ie t t )  J lu v , D (a t (y
Xi CJ^axtn-cJiafifiy Q/.Ü^. 0  Cove y ou - J le t i  te i f i  it 
yoiny. ÜEaxntyat lE oy  1716
\a  eJE to tJ E to ie i:  é ta n t you  fox aCC y o u  do. 
cd ia fifiy  Q/aCenti nei J ^ u y -J lo ve , D t e  cJ^tom en  
K k  J t  u fifiy  ^Valenti nei CÔay to  tte  yi -^Ci on  t te  Q tt 
fCoox in  CtEotn
Xk O c  my yixC fxiend-cSoxxy a to u t Cait n iy t t - tu t  
you tnour tour c tea fi t t o ie  t t in y ï  axe! fxom ito o te x  
VC ¿Jolin fC P a n ty f Cf m 10 y Cad û  a ite d  y ou  out! 
J U y  tea x t uriCC afivay 1 ta v e  a ifitc iaC  fiCace in  i t  fox 
you. CJ Cove y ou ! ¿Joyce
Xi -¿Maxteze: * W ii t in y  y ou  a cdfafifiy O/aCentine 
(jb a y . ^Xjouxe a y oo d  f i i i n d  &  CiC l i t .  J lo v t , 
¿ M ie ta t i .
Xi J^axCinyeit ¿Jeff-Hjou xe tettex tCan ^ o d iv a  
'B ttfi. ¿MaxyoCeati
Xi ¿ M ie t a t i  1J (: ^Ì/Vtat te ttex uray to  te l i  tta n  in  a 
Q/aCentine? *\ jo u x t xtaCCy t  a iic  d e a tt! J lo v t  ya ! 
<V ie t i
Xi d , d texie, veux-tum  efiouiex? HE
Xk 2> ave, D t a n t i  fox  t te  t e i t  2 1¡2 y ta x i, 7 month.1
&  3 d a y i Cf ve t v  ex tad . 0  tnour t (,  ex e CC t t  many
moxt. ¿H afifiy  Q f-Jà a y ! J u v ,  CPatti
X 2  (Sfary : ¿ R o i t i  axe xtd, vioCeti axt M a i, tecom e
my yxoom, and my t a n t t o o t  i l  fox  you !
Xi C P o oct -¿ H a fifiy  QlaCentinei [Bay'. ^Doxevex 
oux 1, CPxince 11 d te x in tu
,'CCaCu a y i ta ve a ifitc iaC file
d /oy, fi
.ace in my
(Tm
aita, you  
teaxt. J lo v t , S x ic  
Xk c - < y  ou f i l i  my teaxt u ritt Co• 
youx Covtx and y o u  xe my toy. HE 
\ i  B  iant, cdfofie t te  xeit o f  oux d a y i uriCC te  a i 
ta f if iy  and joyfuC  a i ttey  axt nour. J love  aCurayi, 
<^xtyX2 C . f ja i  fa im  de to i-je  fitux  te moxdxt? s  
Xi HEiCC (a l ia i  E ) D(J, CJ Cove oux fito n e  
convex ia tion i. cd fa fifiy  Q/[B [B a y ! J lo v t , D¿axin 
Xi UJim ¿M  (a l ia i  f l i i t j ,  0 fixom iie  not to ita n d y ou  
ufi ayain! e Mafifzy ^ V a li [B a y ! J love , J (a x in  
X 3  J H  oody, ^\jou may te  ta r d  to  undexitand, 
tu t  ure Cove you  anyuray! Jlo<jt, Q jou x  tatCe 
Xk <Jo 3 (a  xin, J li ia ,  J a u xa , daxCa, J in d a  and  
[B e t t ie :  J o v t  ^Z/ o u ie  cJlCC. ¿Hafifxy Q/aC [B ay , 
CJntiminatox
Xi H Eunnexi,¿M ate me Cauyt on Q/aCentine 1 [B ay . 
J o v e  ya, B t u t t y
Xi Q/incent CE. *T jou xe my o n t and  onCy. ¿H a fifiy  
^VaCentinei [B a y ! J o v e  y a a Cot. CJ(atty 
Xi d o n y x a tu C a t io n i  EJ(a 1 en a n d  <Ste ve:
^ e t t in y  enyayed i l  t te  n ice it uray to ceCetxate 
QdaCentinei [B a y ! <J/Ue u r iit  y ou  a Cifetime o f  Cove and  
t a f z f z i n e n !  ¿ H  a fi fi y Q / a C e n t in e i [B a y ! ! !  
J o v e ,  EJammy &  ¿N in a .
Xi D o  ¿fimmy d.: CPiCot to co-fiiCot. . E W ten  axe ure 
q o in y  to  fCy o f f  in to  tte  lun ie t???  J u v ,  CJ^axtn 
V s d t x i i ,  Û  t t a n t  deitiny and  tte  CPaxadiie 
t^Jaxaye fox you . Û  Cove y ou  vexy muet. H joux  
HEatydoCC, ¿M ax ia
Xk D im m y-face\ D t e  f ia it  3 m o n i t i  ta v e  teen  
y x e a t - e if itc ia C C y  ¿ M o n d a y i  a t my t o u i e !  
*I jo u  xe a xeaC cu tie l CJ J o v e  *2jou, " D t e  fay '
Xi D o  ¿EJ.D. (lMe Cove you! D io m  Q -.J-, CP¿M -, 
<3.cM. &  ¿R.S.
Xk O v i l i  y oxyeou i yixCi o f  dCove 30 5JE -¿H afifiy  
Q/aCentinei B a y !
Xk 2> ta i (W illy -C J  uruv you. J o v e ,  ^Wuy 
Xi ¿ M ia  Jdyett-C J Coot foxuraxd to  t te  tim e urten 
my urtoCe calendar i l  fuCC o f  CittCe xed teaxti 
Xi QJ.é.-cdJoCd me urten Cf m down. .. you  can t teCfi 
tu t  l i f t  me ufi. D . D .
Xi D o  my ovexyxourn t id : D t a n t i  fox te in y  ttexe  
urten CJ need you . (\ jou  axe my O/aCentine. 
J o v e ,  (Jjoux J ittC e  ¿ M u c ta c to  
Xk eciaC ^ i l i ’: (\ jou tn o c t  me out. CJ J o v e  
(J jou , C P o ot
Xi ¿M y  [B a l l in o  ¿MietaeC, ¿Hafxfiy QlaCentinei 
B a y !  J o v e , J ile e nX2 O c  ( V i l l i :  O l i i  O '- là a y  i l  n o t cxazy en ou y t 
fox you. J o v e ,  <JJ¿M(W  o f  tS iym a  C Pti ¿ R t o  
Xi D o  D a n y a  ¿JJvant: * W to  Covei y a HEaty?
S.EP.
Xi ¿M a ria , CJ couCdn t te  urtexe CJ am nour-urittout 
you . CJ Cove you . (J joux, ¿M anny
nÌ  HEot Q u intana-CJ m in  you axound te le ! D te x e  1 
n o to d y  to m ate  e.yei at in  c la n !  J o v e  ya aCurayi, 
J y n d a
Xi B e a r  B a n ,  CJ Cove you  vex y muet. ¿M afifiy  
QJaCentinei B a y '  J o v e  aCurayi, ù n g i l a  
Xi D o  J o x x ie  in  1421: *7/ ou can xun l u i  y ou  iure  
can t tid e, ¿H a fifiy  Q J -B a y  ¿E.CP.
Xi D o  t te  ¿Zeta 1, B e lt à  1 &  ¿ / f CJ(<jf' 1: ¿JVo one 
can Cove y ou  Cite a ¿ R to m a n  fxom  ^ ¿ M C W  o f
B iy m a  C P ti ¿ N t o  
Xi ^ x e y : (\ jou  can ta v e  my to d y  any time. H M itt
Cult, HEiy ¿ N e d
Xk O d  ¿Eammy HE.: ¿Hafifxy O/aCentinei B a y .  Q e 
v o u i amoux!!! J o o t i n y  tour a rd i <Sefit. 13, IQS4 . J o v e  
alurayi, ¿ M o i (¿JJ^W JË)
Xi ¿ H a i it  te en  3 y ta x i aCxeady? D t a n t  y oo d n e n  
Cove Calti! (O rn ile  ì  ^JnyeC
Xi Jenoxe HEaxan: cJJexei to  my ure. ¿H a fifiy  
Q/aCentinei f[3 J o u ie
Xk 5 5  eax O l i d a .  d m o n  nour y ive me a tx e a t. 
¿H a fifiy  HEixttday. ^ Ijou  xe 1f !  J o v e ,  ¿ M ite  
Xk 2> ca í C o l. dom e and tee me lom etim e! J o v e ,
%mmy¿HnyeCa, B ta m u  &  (\JLnicoin, ¿H a fifiy  Q^aCen- 
t in e i B a y , J ile en
Xk ¿Hey HEuddy!, . , CJ J o v e  (J jo u ! C^uen ^W to.
Xi ¿ H i ¿Haxxy (a l ia i  ¿JauC j, ¿H a fifiy  ^VaCentinei 
B a y !  (W t a t  do y ou  lay  to  lom e urild, e to tic , 
excitement?? D t i i  tim e teefi i h  veCoux i t i x t  at tom e. 
CJ Cove t te  uray you  fiexifiixe!! ^Ijum . B e e  ya  axound, 
¿MiCdxed
Xk J 4 i i f " l b O " - < W i a . i  i h  fxiendi o f  t t e  fxiendCen 
u r iit in y  you  a ¿H afzfiy ^VaCentinei [B a y . Ü  ìay  ure 
y e t o u x  fi C u n y e x a n d  i c x e u r d x i v e x  
&  ta v e  a fiaxty in  t te  maintenance ite d !! axfieCd i l  
not invited. J u v  ya, ¿ H  D x ien d  
Xi D o  my H E otty  HEaty. . . ¿Hour a to u t  a HElDD  
and t i t e  ride on ^VaCentinei B a y ?  J u v ,  ^ u e n  
<W to? !
Xi p e la d o ,  ¿Hafxfiy ^VaCentinei [Bay!!! ^Ijoux 
tuddy, B oxeen
Xk c i r i i ,  CJ tnour 0  Cove you. c^Jafxfzy ^VaCentinei
Xi ¿Hafzfzy Q/aCentine 1 B a y  QJ.d., d 2, 3 B 03,
D .CP., <W.<W., cH .rw ., < P .B ., ¿ M .B . CPxincen ¿M>
[B ay . J o v e ,  "  D '
Xi ¿He ex!" D t a n t  i  fox aCways m a tin y  me imiCe
( ^  D . B . f  J o v e  ¿HCuray 1, ¿ M a  1 
^  25 fa i  B t n n i i ,  CJf t to u  ta d  t t e  c to ie e  tetureen 
Q -C e x t ox you , my Cove, CJ urouCd c to o ie  i t e  la tte i. 
J o v e , J i l a
<iny tfxat
< S te e n a "ta l t t a t  Û  c a n i y ive y ou ! J o v e ,  ', ( ÌJoux
Q -C e rt"
Xi D o  0 xeyoxy B u t  eu ¿M y  fu tu re  tu ita n d ,  
¿M ay 26, IÇJS4 U  oux day. J o v e  alurayi, B o t  
K i CJ(eCCy, CJf it  urai fu it  t t o ie  mayieaCCy yoxyeou i 
eyei o f  you xi, {J m iy t l  ta v e  ta d  a ctanee, tu t  y o u  xe 
ju i t  to o  ixxeiiitaCCe-CJ t t i n t  Cf m faCCiny fox  you. 
J o v e .  ¿M ictaeC
\A ¿M om : (y o u  ta v e  teen  yone fo x  a y  eax, tu t  you  
axe aCueayi in  my t t o u y t t i  and fzxayexi. Ü  Cove
y o u — ¿}otn .
< b i lÉ U &  S i i a - O l  a n t i  fo x  intxoduainy me to  
¿M r. Detxuaxy. ¿ R o t in
Xk g . c .  -CJ y u e n  urexe fu it youny fru y i ¿ n Cove.
Ü .¿R .
X 2  c A  iden, ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei [B a y ! J o v e  aCurayi,
B u e
X i  ¿ M ite ! ,  ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei B a y  to  one urto
meani t te  uroxCd to  me. Û  Cove you ! J o v e  ¿HCurayi,
¿Rim
Xi ¿Hafzfzy (V .B .  to  a C C B d cH H E B
Xi Dxace, D t a n t i  fo x  te in y  my t e l i  tu d d ie S  fzaU
J o v e  ya, J D
Xi dandy ( f j i x l  ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei day. J o v e
aCurayi, youx t e i t  friend , ¿ R a m to . \ P .B . CJt’i  not
eaiy teefziny my ta n d i o f f  you.
Xi ÍB o od C e i-^ J e t any maiC CateCy?* dom e v i l l i !  
J o v e ,  ¿JJCP
Xi ¿M att, CJ t t i n t  y o u  xe yxeat. CJ Cove y o u f CPa«y 
xeyy f i o n d a n o - Cfm m i l  youx itcxet fia t! 
¿ M in  y  a at t t i i  end o f  camfzui! J o v e ,  youx fzaC 
Xi ¿Hafzfzy (V a len ti nei B a y  B . D .  (V a l  and  
&  ecimen man! J o v e ,  CR.B.
Xi B . (W . - d  didn t tnour t ta t  te in y  " on duty" cou ld
t t  10 m uet fun! J o v e ,  ¿¿-B- 
Xi ¿Hafzfzy (\faCentinei B a y  HEotn ¿HaCC J u i t !  
J o v e  tte  B t x  ¿ M a c tin e !
X k  25 iant, ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei B a y !  J o v t ,  ¿N '¿et 
and ¿H m y!
Xi D im ¿ M ■ d .-¿ H o fz t t o t t  31 y x. o ld i axt itiCC aCivt 
on ( V . B B a y .  ¿ ? .D ., d .B .
^  C u t X i i t h  û x i i t  J a n -¿ H â v e  a ¿Hafzfiy (V a l­
ent in c i B a y . ¿Hour a to u t  a date? D t e  CJtalian 
X i  D o  J ¿ M .  ¿ R o i t i  axe xed, vioCeti axe l i a i  , luyax 
i l  lureet, and îo  axe you . doxxado 
X i  ERaxin &  daxCa: *7/ ou m a tt t t i i  fzlact m uet 
m ort te a x a tC e -D tc  CJtalian
X k  c R o l  in, JH x. V i l  xuaxy Covti you . ¿ H t to ld  me 
10. J o v t ,  B e t t i e
Xk j ( i  mmq ¿ H o n -D t a n t i  fox t i in y  îu c t  a lureetie 
and a mom. J o v t ,  <7/out CPumfztinette 
Xi ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentine i  B a y , HEiCC d lo u itx . (y o u ïe  
t te  te it !!  J o v e , ¿R a na .
Xi D o  my daxliny  famiCy: HEaty B fz ite ,  HEaty 
B to n y , d o u iin  ERazi, ¿H u n t daxoC, ¿ R u n t ERaxen, 
(^xam m a and to  oux Cony- Coït HEaty HEitct. ¿Hafzfzy 
( VaCentine 1 [B ay . B  m ile! J o v t ,  ¿ M o  m.
Xk J H ih :  O l  a n t i  fox  te in y  ttexe urten CJ needed to  
ta it .  Û  am a h o  a y o o d  Ciitenex. ¿ R o t in .
HEoxyt
Xk % 2 . V  < R .£ .  CJnxi once ayain.
^ 2  c A i  c H ector (^ . : ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentine 1 ¿Honey. 
J o v t ,  JBaty.
X k  s d ì  ( y  ou xe t t e  t e i t  t t in y  t ta t  evex tafzfzened 
to  me. ü  Cove you ! cHafzfzy (VaCentine 1 B a y . J o v e
ya aCurayi, Jynda .
X 2  D a l l i  J i: ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei B a y  to  a fzaix 
o f  lureetteaxti! J o v e  ¿ N  &  D
Xk 25.9. a^t fieCd i l  BtudCey! oood ie  i l  an 
a ix te a d !Q .u it Cite lom e o f  t te  B . D . ' i  CJ tnour! ER.B . 
Xi d l u t  ¿M ed  7t t  fCoox HEotn: CJt’ 1 ¿ M i l i t i  D im e ! 
¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei [B a y ! J o v e ,  E R .cH .B . ¿ .
Xi ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei B a y  to  2^ i. ^ l o f f i e  and 
t t e  ¿ H ¿ M B !  ERtefz ufz t te  yood  uroxt!
^ 2  D o  my fa o o x ih  l i i t i x  fU (.X . ) :  " O h  a t o u j l  
c to ic e  tetureen y ou  &  HE atto  ni, t u t  y o u  le  i t i l i  f f i f  
J o v e  ya, ¿Max ’Xk : >v  ^
D o  my t e i t  fr ie n d  in  i t e  iv ho Ce aride uro xCd 
(d .B . ) :  "  D t a n t i ! ! !  fox  m a tin y  l i f t  funi!! J o v t  ya, 
¿M ax
¿H¿, (Waxxen ¿ H n tto n y : ¿H ofzt evexyttiny  
cornei txue on (VaCentinei. J o v e ,  CJ.JB.
Xk d h ,  Dxeddy B i a i :  ¿H  ave a ¿ N ic e  (VaCentine' 1 
B a y ,  toney . J o v t ,  ¿AÍ.JQ.
Xi [ B i t  B tandax: D i t ty  D a t  Lovei y ou ! cHafzfzy 
(VaCentine'1 B a y !  ¿R u d y .
Xi J en n ife r : CJ to fze  you  and youx xoommate ta d  
fun on oux "date." £ im .
Xi ¿ M ie ta e  C: (y o u  axt t te  lureeteit. CJ Cove you . 
¿Hafzfzy J o v e x 'i  B a y .  ¿Ru .
Xi D o  my le c it i  (VaCentine: '£ u i t  *7/ou ¿ H n d  
CT'— D oxevex! J o v t ,  X .<3 .
Xi D in a &  ip a tty : D t e  t e i t  Dxeeman ¿ H a ll¿ H a i.
t 2  D<i m: dan 0  t e  youx fa vo rite  (W oCvexine?
Xi D u n ty :"d ^ o o d ¿M o \ n in y M- " ( W t  exe tte t e l i am 
Û  &  urtexe axe my fzanti &  urtai axe itele HSond- 
¿ A i d i  d o  in y  t e l e ? ? "  ¿H a fz fz y  (V a C e n ­
tinei B a y - B o  yo u  need tome io  feto  morta adviee??  
J u v  ya , ¿ H  lofztom oie
Xi D o a i t " :  D t e  fzatt feur m ò n it i  ta v e  teen  ver y  
yood  to  me. JTm vexy tafzfzy. J o v e  y ou ! E R .J*~N . 
Xi CJxitt ¿M o ld en - D t e  ù t a lian B t a l l io n  1 a to u t  
lo  m a te  t i i  m ove-an d  urexe tunyxy. " D t t  C a lzone
J o v e x i"
Xi B in y -< W to  needt y u y i on (VaCentine't B a y  
urten y o u  ta ve  a fr ie n d  Cite me. B o n y  
Xi D o  t t e  D x e itm a m  dC ut ¿ M e d i i t e  fzCaee io
te  and i t e  t t in y  to  d o -D a te  lom e lo fz tom oxie  
a d v ic e -B o n t  uroxxy a to u t ii, you  re on ly  fx e itm a n ! 
¿Hafzfzy (VaCentine 1 B a y !  J u v  y a, me 
Xi <DJey D à if& tl: D o t t e  rea !C o le ri on  i te  leventh  
fCoox, ¿Hafzfzy ^VaCentinei B a y H  J e t '  1 yo to  d lu t  
¿M ed  &  CPaxty a U  n iy t l  Conyf B o n i  foxyet t te  
HEttr HEony! J u v  ya ¿ M o l  
Xk D c d \ ,. D u zz . ¿ M ( W ( //.Df J o v e ,  d te x y l  
Xk X u .  a X o v i  <y ou. ¿Hafzfzy (VaCentinei [B a y . 
D o n iy t t  and evex y  niy h  o  ceCetxate my Cove to  you. 
( W i t t  a d  my Cove, D o m
Xi HEaty: D tex e  i in  t en ou y t ifzace to  d e icx ite  tour 
CJ feeC a to u t you. B oxxy , ¿ M i- " CJD"
Xi *Do t te  il  t t  fCoox in  HEotn: cH a ve  a ¿Hafzfzy 
(VaCentine 1 B a y !  (£) ui J o v e !  ERim and dar 
Xi ¿ M y  B e a x e it  ¿ M ía , ¿Hafzfzy ( V .B . CJ J o v e  
(y o u ! J o v t  ¿HCurayi, J o u
Xi B te v e  ERutC-¿Hey ¿ M  oe-¿Hafzfzy (VaCentine 1
B a y !  J o v e ,  B e t t i e  and [B e n iie
Xi [B o u y  p a la te :  ( I jo u  C iy tt ufz my l i f t  &  my 12:00
d a l l !  D t a n t  you  &  cHafzfzy Q/.^B., ¿M e
X k  cAC. CJ Cove y o u  more tta n  l i f t  itieCf. J o v e ,
daxoC
Xi D o  my t e i t  fr ie n d  d tx iit in e -J B e  my (VaCen­
tine, CJ Cove you, J o v e ,  ¿R e d
^ 2  .S a n Jy  t g . - D l a n h  fox te in y  my t e i t  friend. 
¿Hafzfzy (VaCentine 1 B a y .  ¿ R ita
X 2  ^bekkie, d  Cove you  and ÌJ m Cooking fo rw a rd  to  
out gettin g  married. £ o k n
$ 2  Sw eetfxantx-U (eefx xmiCing! J o v e  ga, S g u id  
X 2  Dan: d f  y ou  onCy knew. . .
* 2  2> ear M in n : d  Cove y o u  and 0  aCwayx wiCC. M l  
Cifetime wouCdn't ke Cong enougCi. d m  Cucky to  Clave 
you!  J o v e ,  Q okn.
na  cMafxfxy Q/aCentine x ay SaCadine, cMuCikita,
S t uee, J ix a , Q/Vayne. J love , c M ^ S .
X k  S u x a n : Q jo u 're  my kext friend, cM n  dyex, O  wiCC 
aCwayx Cove you , no matter wkat kafxfxenx, y ou  gueer.
*2/014r cR u .
Xi2 M le y  S t tx: 0  Cove you , d  Cove you , d  Cove you. 
cM n d  0  can t w ait to xee you  in  a drexx. J o v e ,  S u x a n . 
X 2  S u x a n : cM a yke (!!?} we xkouCd foCCow our 
inxtinctx. S ut a reCationxkifx??
X 2  U k e  t r i n a t o  famiCy: J lo ve  xurvivex anything. 
J love , cM, ary U ra n cex .
im  S . :  *2/ou are very d ifferent and very  
xenxitive. d m  gCad Ü  Cave tke cCiance to  know you. 
c R u . ¡ P . S .  Q jo u  re to o  xweet to  waxte y o u r  tim e on  
tCiexe uxeCexx ' cauxex.
X 2  deed Uee: cMafxfxy Q/aCentlnex jLia y  to  my 
xfxecia i  cR koxe- J lo v e  y ou  % ¡B ig  S t o , S k im  
^  ¡P o o k -Q jo u  don 't ik in g  d m  xfxeciaC-d i 'x iD D (  
to  xtefx on my fo o t  aga in ! cMafxfxy Q/aCentinex b a y !  
J lo ve , cM a ry
X k  D o  t i i  ¿ ? A  o u x : U k ix  Lx tke ¡B ig  ¡P a y  off, 
cMafxfxy Q / -b a y  U ta m  s < p
X 2  S c A t* W : cMafxfxy ^Valentine x ¡b a y  to  a very 
xfxeciaC fxerxon. J lo v e  aCwayx, M l£JC.
X]2 Q.lmi *W k a t m ore can d  xay ? Ù  Cove you. ¡Katky. 
X 2  S ven  tke xiCint, invixiCrCe doge Cove you.
X U  O k u ,  Okee, Okee.
X 2  cMafxfxy ixt ^Vaienti ne'x ¡b a y , * i/icki.
X A  B a rk a ra  cMccMaCe: cMafxfxy Q/aCentine x lb a y , 
0899-891.
X  O/atinU ne'x ¡b a y  ix  gueer! O f  y o ù r  in  Cove, every 
day xkou ld  ke Q/aCentine x ¡b a y .
t a xane one
XU
Ki
¡2
X 2  O o  cM oney G re g o ry :  2 / o u '«  xo xweet. 0  Cove 
keing w ith you. J love , ¡foot
^ 2  «Sue, dC ove y ou  more tkan any wordx can xay on  
tk ix and every Q/aCentinex ¡b a y . J love , O re d  
X 2  J a x r y -c M ty  edVo rte n ! SkCeen, SkfxC it!  C a n t  
w ait to  kear tka t cM a w a iian  xong. d  J lo v e  Q jou ! 
¡Beet feiende- ¡P a tty
X U  D(eCCy-ffl Cuxk. cMafxfxy Q/aCeniinex ¡b a y . J love , 
tke UrxikCe t r io ! GJcM .C Q/U.
X]2 U(axen: B e  my Q/aCentine! & f y o u  don 't 0  wiCC 
k id  you . c M  ark
X 2  J¡Kenny C. M V o one in  ketween. cM ow  can we kt 
w rony? J lo v e  aCwayx, ¡b o d y  ( W.
X 2  ¡J o  in a , cMafxfxy Q/aCentinee b a y !  J lo ve  you  
aCwayx, ¿Jamee
^  <?*//«> ^ o A n -D A l x ix  one i . d  « ?  a Cong 
dixtance. cMafxfxy Q/aCentinex ¡b a y / ^ ilu c k  Cove.
f r d *
\ 2  ¡Jo my koney Jluigù b o n  t ever fo rge t tkat 
nigkt in xeaxide. Q jou  eueltnaC! J o v e , cMickeCCe
¡J o  my CittCe £ddy: d f  we get y ou  free coffee and  
donutx, wiCC y ou  come kack? J o v e , ¡PoCe ¡P o x it io n  
ÌB r ia n , Hjou'CCalwayx ke mg xweetkeart. ¡P.<S. 
d  Cove y ou r freckfex. J o v e ,  Cindy
C indy and b a w n , ¡Jkankx fo r  keing xuck good  
friendx! J o v e ,  ¡Pam m y
^  £  en, czNow tkat you  are taking karate, can you  
xkow me a new move!!!
X i  ¡J o  ¡B rookxie , dCCke near you  aCwayx in  keart. 
U ro m  y ou r ¡B aky. J o v e ,  ¡baw n
b e n n ix , d t '4 keen a great 13 montkx. J e t 't get 
m arried! ¡Pa m
X 2  b e a r  oM ickaeC  S .  ¡J o  my fa r away vaCentine in 
cJ\,<Jf. dCC Cove you  aCwayx. b a w n  b -  
X i  Okee, d  want you , 0  need you , d  Cove you !
<P.ammy
b e a r  C indy &  ¡Pam . cMafxfiy Q/aCentin 
b a y ,  J o v e ,  ¡baw n
¿ i t iv i :  < ^ it  ib x u n i?  !Tm  fiio u ä  to  Anon, ¡fC 
J o v e  and friendxkifx. J in d a
¡b o u g -d U y  kext kuddy. U k a n k  g o d  c 
from  SngCewood! J o v e ,  J ix a
^ 2  3<,ntAr g  o o d  J a c k  tkix xeaxon. <JHake xure 
y ou  catck aCC o f  tkoxe kaCCx. J o v e  6 i 8,6oq ,6 u
e S ta c y -^ o o d  J u c k  tk ix xeaxon. c J f it  a few 
kome runx f o i  ux. J o v e  618,dog ,611
ta r  2- B e e rx -cJ fo fie  you r eCefxkant ixn t g o in g  
kungry. 5^of, <zRot, S S  &  ^Wiennie 
C, ¡P a r t ire i -voux avec m oi? s  
X l  CA rix: cJ f y cax a9 °  today-you, me and ¡Pk iC  
CoCCinx. dCC never fo rg e t tka t xfxeciaC n ig k t - i t  wax 
ou r keginning. cMafifxy cJJ-nniverxary! d  J o v e  ^Ijou, 
J ix a
<SkirCey: J o o k in g  forw ard  to ou r eventuaC 
encounter. J o v e , ^ a r y .
X ) .  2> ear J y n n : d  Cove yvu  x000 muck. J e t  me 
count tke wayx. <J\/[ickaeC.
X  d t  ufifiy  Q/aCentine x b a y  cJ^odney, you  re too  
muck! cJfam fiarty , b im fiC ex  and aCC, . . J o v e  ya, 
¡P r ix .
H/Vken we get tkat feeCixng. W e
uou%
uou%
xeKuaC keaCing. cMafxfiy Q/aCentine 1 b a y  —  J o v e ,  
esMa%vin.
X  D o  ¿firn B e n x o n :' ¡PCeaxe xtofx reading tke 
^VaCentine x b a y  fierxonaC. *1/1'.
¿Muggy, ty o u  re tke kext. U k a t  x it. <sMr. U .C . 
V2 cM oney ¡BukkCex, y o u  were and  xtiCCare tke man 
°f m9  drtamx. ¿Mafxfxy 2nd ’ff/aCentine x ¡b a y ! J o v e ,  
J a u r .
B r ia n , d  Cove y o u  tke keU d  Cove! cMafxfxy 
Q/aCeniine x b a y !  J o v e ,  Car.
X *  B o k - ty o u  t# tke one fo r  me, k o n e y -J o v e , J o r i  
B o k k y  - cMafxfxy Q^aCeniintx ¡b a y  darCing. cMCC 
my Cove, Ckerie
^  ¡J o  B i g  B i r d :  d m  xtiCC ke re, cMafxfxy Q/aCen- 
Hne x b a y .  J love , <Sn u ff tke ¿M an.
¿ P k o  c p k o tex : cMafxfxy Q/aCentinee b a y  to  my 
fa vo rite  xweetkeaxtx. J o v e ,  Skim .
*^ \sl cMoCCy: < ljou  are tke "  fxoi" o f  my " e o i " —  J o v e  
uou—  U ik k e r  ¿Magee.
«  ¡P k iC  from  B  Can ton: cMafxfxy O/aCenti ne'e b a y  
fro m  a kConde wko wantx to  know y ou  ketter.
X  * ear ¡P a rie : cMafxfxy ^VaCentine * b a y !  J o v e ,  
Ckrix.
b e a r  tSkam u: cMafxfxy ^VaCentine x b  Off. X l l ' l  
meet again. J o v e ,  ^ e r t y .
efto tr. cMafxfxy ^VaCentine x b a y .  J o v e ,  J y n n . 
^ 2  2>ia< cjbmnny, my Cover: cMafxfxy ( l/aCentine'x 
b a y  to  you  kake. J o v e  aCwayx, cMngeCa
¡J o  my fa v o r ite  dancing fxartner: cMafxfxy 
^VaCentine x 2 > « y  J o v e  J .
cM ilk le: U o x  y o u r  kafxfxy O / .b - O u r  dreamx 
fro m  U C orida  come true. 0 ( 0 ( 0 0  J ix c J .
cM i ¿ M o n i cMafxfxy ^VaCentine x b a y .  J o v e  
y ou r kidx.
cMafxfxy ^VaCentine x b a y  from  y ou r xixter too, 
"cAtom"
Gfrary: cMafxfxy O/aCenti ne'x b a y  w itk Cotx o f  
kugx &  kixxex. J o v e  ya, Jack ie .
X k  ¡J o  tke d a rk -k a ired  doCCin Sd ucationaC ¡Pxyck . 
J e t 'x  get togetker a fter cCaxx. Ckrix.
¡J o  tke women o f  cM <SC : ^W ixking ou a
cMafxfxy ¡VaCentine x b a y .  ¡Jke c P k o  -men.
WJo J ix a  C artkan : cMofxe y ou  kave a cMafxfxy 
CpdCentine' x b a y .  U r  om  ^ c M J W .  o f  «S ig m a  <PAi 
c P k o fra t,  One.
cMafxfxy Q/aCentine x b a y  cM a , U id g e t, c N ^ W , 
and (Wekxter. J o v e ,  S tu ce .
X 2  ave: cMafxfxy 6 tk  O/aCentine x ¡b a y ! B a k e , d  
Cove you !  Q tnny.
cMickaeC, koney: d  Cove y o u  even i f  cM o rr ix  
doexn t. J o v e , y ou r fa itkfuC  dinner fxartner, tSuxan.
¡J o  ¡Jerry: ty e a k ! J o v e ,  U ra n k . 
t 2  ieke keeauxe tk ingx didn t w ork once
doexn t mean tkat we xkouCd cCoxe aCC cMvenuex.
'  Jbandra: ¿Mere x tkat fxerxonaC y ou  aCwayx 
wanted. cMafxfxy ^VaCentine x b a g  J o v e ,  B a r t .
¡bexfxina: cMafxfxy Q/aCentine x ¡b a y  to  you , my- 
Cove. cMickaeC.
X 2  X y n  n <M : X l t  me xkow y o u  tke way to  go ! d m  
to o  xky to  riga, kut you'CC f in d  ou t xoon!
<Skaron: d  wouCd Cove to  xnuqqCe w itk uou too. 
<3 ary.
X 2  Q im : cP ox ex  are red, Q/ioCetx are kCue, d  want 
my xtrawkerriex and my dinner too. J ix a .
«  2 W 4  : Can we Cit kygonex ke kygonex? d  Cove 
ou very muck. H jo u r  daugkter, cM a ry  U ra n cix . 
J y n n : ^Wkat akou t out date? c P u .
X 2  U ra n k : ty o u  ve g iven  me Cove and memoriex to  
aCwayx rememker. d  can 't w ait to  m arry y o u  in  
!becem ker. J y n n .
Xvi b e a r  £ okn : ¡Jke w aiting  ix tke hardext fxart, 
kut you  re certainCy w ortk it. d  Cove you , cM nn.
X 2  cMafxfxy ^VaCentine x b a y  ¿Jack and S k a ro n !
d ia l, n o t to  fia x , y o u  «r1 CCnot Coxe me to  
tke otker gender, fo r  tkey can never tefxCace y o u r  
touck xo tender. J o v e ,  <Su.
X 2  ^ Cena: cMeCCo SCizaketktow n! J o v e ,  cM r. U C o  
an d  cM rx. £ o .
X2 B a k y : b o n  t kenin crynin . d  wuv you ! *2/out 
B a k y .
X 2  ¡J rac i: D o  a very xfxeciaC fxerxon in  my Cife! 
J o v e  cPeaxon.
X 2  a  an cM -: ^VUe met Caxt xemexter and d  want to  
keefx in touck. cMafxfxy Q/aCentine'x b a y !  J o v e ,  
¡P a t t i  cM -
X2 ¡J ico : ¡Jkank  you  fox  y o u r  Cove. cM a ria .
X 2  £ o a n  <Sokiexki: ' H/Ue Cove you  cM o m  ¡PCeaxe 
get w*CC xoon! J o v e ,  y ou r cMngeCx. 
v4  <Mey c M -*3  ‘. <zP doexn t want you  kut d  do! 
cMafxfxy Q/aCentine x b a y .
X 2  £am ie: (W iCCyou ke my O/aCentine? ^\jou know  
 g o t my keart. J o v e ,  £ o cM n n e .
Cara: cR oxex are red, Q/ioCetx are kCue, H jou 're  
t eaCCy xom etking xfxeciaC and d  d  Cike to  xkare my Cife 
witk you. J o v e ,  ¿M ark.
X2 ju ,  om and b a d  cMafxfxy O/aCentine x b a y  to  
tke kext fxarentx in  tke wkoCe worCd. d  Cove you. J o v e ,  
¡b iane.
^ 2  ¡b.Q..: cM ty  kuddie, d  Cove you  and d  know  
y o u  re a wonderfuC kuman keing. J o v e ,  tSuxan. 
<P.<S. cM  dike in  drag? d  can t wait.
^ 2  cM nncM txrie and ¿Jenny: cMafxfxy Q/aCentine'x 
¡b a y  to two o f  tke greatext girCx around! d  Cove you. 
¡Jerry.
X 2  cM nnie: cMafxfxy Q/aCentine x b a y .  ^Xjou are tke 
true meaning o f  Cove, d  Cove you . U erry .
^2 oo c M o o : cMafxfxy QlaCentine'x fro m
y ou r Coving roommate, b o o  b o o .
S -3 : ¡Jake me kack to  O/ermont! cSoon !
^ 2  ¡K e v in : d  Cove you . cMafxfxy Q/aCentine'x ¡b a y !  
U o reve r, B a rk .
X 2  b a ix y :  ¡Jk ix  ix go in y  to  ke very educationaC. d  
* tk ink y ou are kot! U ra n k .
X 2  £  cat S e a t ;  cMafxfxy fyaCentime x ¡b a y . J o v e ,
* R .
X 3  <Mey ¡P a rtn er: U kexe girCx don t know  a g o o d  
man wken tA iy  xee one. cM a ng  in tkere, y ou  CC f in d  ker. 
J o v e ,  tSuxan.
X2 X u  me make you r dream come true! cM - 
X 2  a  orix : J e t  x go fo r  it: Cike ^ fx ringx teen 'x  xong 
on tke kood  o f  a b o d g e .
t2  eat c N o - c N o  : Q jou . J o v e .  d. cM ow  x tka t 
fo r  a code? J o v e ,  me
CoCCeen: cMafxfxy ^VaCentine'x b a y !  <7/out friend, 
B a rk a ra .
X k  o  oookkk !cM on icka , mayke xometime. J ( ( U ( 0 . 
X 2  cN ick : cMafxfxy ^VaCentine x ¡b a y  to  my xweet 
commuter. «Som eday wiCC y ou  rtay? J o v e ,  ¡Karen. 
X2 iro : d  know tka t y o u  wouCdn t exfxect it, kut 
can d  kave a kixx?
X 2  ¿Jeanne: d  wixk aCC n ig k t were Cike 2f l o ) 8q. 
J o v e ,  Cate n igk t w j b . J .
X 2  ¡P e n gu in  ¡P .: S t r a ig h t  ufx or on Cie, i t  x keen a 
g o o d  deaC. ¡P e n gu in  d.
¡Jony: ¡Jkank  you  fo r  out friendxkifx fiCCed w itk  
Cove and truxt. B e  kafxfxy and cMafxfxy 0 1 -b a y  - 
Dixxn .
\ 2  rey: d m  w a iting  fo r  my dreamx to  come
true! O/Vken ?!
X 2  cMeCen: O/Vkick d id  y ou  Cike ketter, korxex or 
xkeefx? B a a a a a ! Q S -
^2 ¿ U lt im i « :  O  t i t i  y o u r  tete-a-tetex! O jo u  know  
wko, d m  xkurr!
X 2  ¡Jerry  and (Minne: cMafxfxg O/aCentine x ¡b a y !  
¡Jkankx fo r  keing great friendx. cMnn.
X 2  J o u : cMafxfxy O/aCenti ne x 2 ^ -  <y  ou mean 
more to me tkan you  CC ever know, d  Cove you ! cM nn. 
X 2  Qokn: d  wanted y ou  to  know kow xfxeciaC and  
Coved uou are. cMafxfxy O/aCentine x b a y .  J o v e ,
B u f fy  9 ( 0 0 ( 0 .
X 2  ¡K tv in : cMafxfxy O/aCentine x b a y !  d  Cove you. 
B arka ra .
X 2  D o j v  icky: *Jjou made me xmiCe again! ¡Jkankx. 
J o v e , b a v e .
X 2  ¡J o  S u e : O/Uomyn are wkat make tke worCd go 
round!! cMickaeL.
X2 c R u  : ¡J o  a very xfxeciaC kuddy on * V .b .  d  truCy 
care akout (ld ! cft[ickaeC.
X 2  3 im ( W .:< M V iit it t to a iij a anyway! J ,  J ,  J ,  S ,
¡K .
X 2  ^ ¡m  OA/azu: O fxfxortunity  ix knocking. . .djuexx 
wko?
X2 9/Vaxnick: d  am in  need o f  a reaC man. d o m i 
keCfx. S e c re t cM -
X2 cR o n : <2/ou ate a g x*-at fr iend  and a te rr ific  
kugger. SfxoiC ed cR o tte n
X 2  ¿Ernie. • o  rgaxm cMafxfxy Q/aCentine x ¡b a y !  
^ u t  11 wko?
X 2  S w e e t dk  eekx: ( X jour are juxt ax cute ax ever! 
SxfxeciaCCy in  tkoxe g u y  fxantx, cMafxfxy Q/aCentinex. 
J o v e ,  ¡bancex
X 2  ¡ba rC in g  d  Cove y o u  now and forever. ¡Jhexe 
4 yearx kave keen wonder fu t, d  Cook forw ard  to tke 
future w itk you. *2/out B u n n y
X 2  ^ C e n n  J .- ¡J k a n k x  fo r  keing tke re wken d  
needed you . J o v e  doux
X 2  ^  eve < 3 -< y  ou mean a Cot to  me! J o v e  *Tja 
J o tx ,  ¡bekk ie
"*3  ¿ 1t ic A a ii ; D A  an Ax (o x  A eing xuck a xfxeciaC 
fxerxon to  me. J o v e ,  b e k k ie
X 2  U ra n k  &  Ed, S o r r y  fo r  kcefxing you  guyx ufx 
aCC nigkt. ^ o o d  n igk t U ra n k ! J o v e ,  t b i t  &  J in  
X 2  ^  eve-E a t any kaky cereaC CateCy J o v e  you  
know wko!
X 2  ^^irCx juxt want to  kave fu n -r ig k t J ix a , ¡bekkie , 
c R o k in , ¡R im , cMCixon Er S ta c y
X 2  ¿H axA  &  £ i f f - rW l  kave to  do ¿Jane &  ¿ f°k n  
togetker xometime! J o v e ,  ¡b e k  &  J ix a  y ou r fa vorite  
kaCCmatex!
X 2  cR ok -iP C ea xe  xtofx k i xxing me xo muck, my Cifxx 
kurt! J o v e ,  cM r. U t k  ruary
X 2  c R o k , S t  ace, ¡b ek , ¡K im  £r cMCCi xon- C .< 3 0 . 
every ¡Jkuxxday-truck d river and aCC! J o v e ,  B u z z  
X 2  ¿ r e t  xon-can t w ait a t  you  move in fo r  good-w e  
want Caxagna (cM a , k a j J o v e ,  J ix a  £? b e k  
X 2  t b i t - < y 0 u re a g rea t roo m ie  and fa n tax tic  
xki inxtxuctor!- 0  ca n t w ait fox more good  timex. 
J ö v e ,  J ix a
X 2  ^boug-9/Ve enjoyed tke fxick ufx ride witk you, we 
muxt do it again. Q jee-kaw. J o v e ,  J ix a  &  c R o k in  
X 2  ¿Jeffrey-cM ofxt tke re x more fun  &  Caugkter 
in  o u r friendxkifx, and y ou  do dance ketter. J o v e ,  
J ix a
X 2  x i  la  ( S  u zz j ^ jjou  re a great room ie! S k u t  tke 
cCoxet d oor! J o v e ,  t b i t
Xk < P i tu (B u d d y ) d m  gonna xtick  it  ou t w itk yi
know w ko- *2/out B u d d y !
X 2  ¡R im i - dCC teach gou  to  k t on  time &  how to c
to  my maCCH U rifx ind icuCar n ig k t?  J o v e ,  B u z z -k t
X 2  ¿}okn: cM ave a cMafxfxy VaCentine x
9 to m  you r xecret am azing admirer.
X2 ¡J om  J e o n a rd  cMafxfxy Q/aCentinex. dCCaCwayx 
rememker tkeroxex. c M  ¿J
X 2  ¡J o  tke dCove ^ i  gCio x a t 204B :  O jo u  guyx 
d o n t want to ke out Q/aCentinex, do ya?
X k  D o  tA i foxex in  207B :  cMafxfxy *2l b .  b a y .  
J o v e ,  ¡Jke ^ irk x
X 2  ¡J o  tke Q u ie t  ^ u y x  in  11o B :  J e tx  try fo r  fo u r  
in  a row -x ta rting  O/aCentinex c N ig k t .  J o v e ,  U k e  6 
¡P a ck
X2 X U  axty, < lfou  re tke onCy one fo r  me. d  J o v e  
*ljou . J o v e ,  *2/out irC
X2 fU o  out otker kaCf-103B :  i^ o a  t fo rge t our 
QlaCentinex ¡b a y  ¡J ra d itio n -m ee t you  at d ^ d !  
J o v e ,  U k e  B e ite r  U k re e  Q u a rte rx  
X 2  U u d g ie  &  UCoey, Q uxt a Cove note to  lay  
cMafxfxy ^VaCentinex ¡b a y . J o v e ,  U k e  ^ irC x  
X 2  D o  t Ai koyx o f  303d : d om e over fo r  ou r 
*"VaCentine xfxeciaC. J o v e ,  U k e  ¿JirCx 
X2 ¿ H  at k -d  feeC tkat d ve aCwayx known you. .. and  
d  kave. cMiCCx cR exerva tion , a cCoud &  you ! da n  t 
wait! ¿ f i t  my Cove, cM n n ie
Xk nn cM a rie -^T jou  are tke xun, you  are tke rain, 
d  knew it  wax me &  d  g o t xcared anyway! cM u ck  
Cove, c M  nnie
X2 O/ic, ( W kere d id  we xfxend Q/aCentinex b a y ?  
J o v e  you  cMCwayx &  U o re v e r "  my BaxCigoofx. 
J in d a
X2 U ra n k ie -S u rfx r ix e !! 2/ou 'te tke kext koxx ever!! 
B u t  fxCeaxt do xometking akou t ¿Jtff! J o v e  ya, 
cM n n ie
X2 B ria n , U kanhx fo r  fxutting Cove in mg keart and  
adding a xmiCe to  my Cife!  J o v e ,  U ^ b  
X2 cA iitck , d t  1 4-2  now! S o r r y  were n o t togetker 
on  *2/.¡b. b a y  kut d  xtiCC Love y ou ! et fxxycked fo r  
tke cotiCCion! J o v e  aCwayx, y ou r S u x ie  
X 2  ¡bea r b on y a ,cM [e rn , J ix a , JexCie and ^ a d g u a , 
c M a v t a U e r r if ic  QlaCentinex ¡b a y ! cM u ck  J o v e ,  
S fx in e
X2 U o  tke g irC w itk  kCack curCy ka ir and tke frexk 
comfxCexion in  c M r t  o f  b r a m a , cMafxfxg ( VaCentinex 
b a y .  U k e  ^ u y  in tke 1 am i cCaxx 
X2 J ix a : Every  dag xfxent w itk you  ix a fxrtcioux 
memory, d  Cook to tke future and  out Cife togetker 
w itk kofxe and Cove. J o v e  ya  Cotx, ¿ ¡ ° L 
X2 SliickaeC, cMafxfxg ( HaCentinex b a y !y o u  are mg 
xweetkeart! J o v e  cMoCidag
X2 ¡b a v e : U o  mg fa v o r ite  fxerxon in tke wköle wide 
w orld ! ¿Juxt wanted to  lay d  J o v e  H^ou! cMafxfxg 
Q'afentine  1 ¡b a y ! J o v e  aLwagx, fyaC  
Xk D<* tea IP .: cM n d  in my keart dotk  keefx kix 
rex idenctj O nto mg face fxrexxetk w itk koCd fxreteme 
cM n d  tkere in camfxetk xfxreaäing kix kunner. c M -Q U b
U im o tk g .
'^Joanne.
Q .  S a t  if Ü  Cove you mote today titan yexter- 
day and more tom orrow  titan today, J3oyey 
Xi cR oxa n a : D e  amo. D i  voyCio bene. Ú Cove you. 
D e n y
XX g innu & S le n a -D k e  two wiCdext women at
cM ontcC a ir. cMafzpy 0/ fra y .  c R ita
XX 'D o  my dearext CGianni: c M  mette i tu cazzo yuto.
O i'i tk  jCove S o r e  nza frenxatexta
L i  C a tty . 'V o u  CC aCwayx Ce tfie creamiext cupcake
o f  a ffi Ú  Covey o  u now &  forever. cM a ppy  Q'aCentinex
fra y . jCove,  ^id our d3iy P u m p k in
X x  cM i ¿Jofin  'S e t you  d o n t know wko tkix lx??
cM a p p y  ‘ VaCentinex 'fra y . D/Vkere ix i^out ¿Jean
¿Jacket** cM u y x  a n d  kixxex. D k e  CaC f o r n ia
3 « C
Li <3o eR konáa . O/ouCC aCwayx Ce my fa vorite  
co-fiiC ot! cM a ppy  Q/aCentinex f r a y !  JCove, c N in a  
L2 O o  t tc  m in in a  QuarterCy memCtrx: *We itiCC 
Cove you, and week we couCd iee you  ayain toon. JCove 
&  k i  x x e x , y o u r  x w e e t k e a r t x  
at Q u a rte r ly
X ^  J^earext cR o C , D k o u y k t you  d Cike to tee it  in 
p r in t -  3 Cad y o u  a t* kome. < W lU  ta  ve a y reat 
weekend. cM a p p y  WaCentinex fra y . JCove, 3 tn  
X ^  D o  D ritoC ay , Cfron wouCd have written tkix Cut 
ke x away. *~\/Veat a CCue un iform  and come ou t and  
pCay! JCove, Sverrtad y
X2 cM a ppy  ( VaCentinex 'fra y  to  ¿Joy and tke yany 
at tke ¿JgSfrl! DReep up tke y oo d  w ork! JCkaCom!
cMCan CP. - cSometimex you wonder wkat kappenx 
to Cove, xometimex tke touck o j a friend  ix Cove g s ,  
cM a p p y  S ir tk d a y  S u d d y !
Li H  *at c R ic k  in SoS CBokn cMaCC- S o ox e  S t uce 
and Cet x xnuyyCe in w itk wkipx and ckainx. 3 S-24-36  
and taxy
Li <£f[. O Vkat wouCd Ü  do w itkout you. cN ev e r  
Ctave me. JCove, C S -
X x  D kom ax, Sven  tkouyk y ou r  t* not ke re pkyxic- 
aCCy, you r re ke re mentaCCy. cM a ppy  PaCentinex
f r a y  cMCtway. &  fo ' t, H e
X i  D o  my ' a ffectionate friend, ' D k a n k  you, tkinyx 
kave Ceen CeautifuC Ceyond dexcrip tion . T/out " a f ­
fectionate fr ie n d '
Li Y # n9 u ’ *frawn, cSandy, and cR oC in , D k e  Cext 
friendx a perxon couCd axk fo r. D kankx fo r  Ceiny 
tke re wken Û  needed you. JCuv ya, Ufaren  
L2 H  ear *~Wade, cM a ppy  ^IdCentinex Cfray-D JCove 
(~y°u to  m uck-you CCaCwayx Ce tke onCy one fo r  me. D  
Cove you, CRaren
Xi P o k e y : ü t  x ^VaCentine x f ra y .  ’j j o u  Cetter do
CipxT <3 umCy.
Xi ^W .tS SJC; 'Id tS c M c M  H jo u  are a very xpeciaC 
perxon and D m  yCad tkat y o u v e  made my [if‘ 
Criykter. cM,<£(2.
Li a«« xpeciaC timex we've xkared toyetker
wiCCaCwayx Ce treaxured. c M  Cot more in  ttore. Û  Cove 
you. <£ue.
Xx JCoverCipx: cM a ppy  O/aCentine t H a i , ,  poopx! 
DCC Cove y ou  fo rever! JCizaCetk.
Li g * ¿ ,  <P  o i: <Di ximpCy Cove y ou  more tkan iD i 
Cove Coif itxeCf. . . doo doo, doo doo, d oo  doo. JCove 
aCwayx, S t  o i  P o i .
X X  D a ru k : ^ jjou  wiCC aCwayx Ce tke k iny o f  my 
k ea rt, , . 143 cSmuxk.
Xi D o  [lC)eCCie: (T jou re a xweetkeart. JCove, (Ckrix.
Xx S o y  y in  x wax *iykt. D v e  yot muxic in  my keart 
and you ve yo t tke meCody.
XiCn arCie (CkapCin, my commuter paC, e f ia p p y  
Q 'a Centi ne x f ra y .  S o v e , <JVe rvoux f r r iv e r .
s  ear: (<z?a ,y) a  Cove you. <W iC ( you  Ce my 
‘ i'aCentine? <zACwayx, ¿Joyce.
X i  3 o o tH: <d\fo, cJVo, <zNo! £ 0  ¿Jo £ o! cM  aaaa!
&
VS <zPay: Ú  fou n d  tkem! cM a ppy  ^VaCentine x Cfray!
S o v e , S .S .
X). £ (U n : X t i i  make xome xpeciaC memoriex to ­
yetker, , , S o v e  y ou r vaCentine, <xMike.
\X CCaroCyn czpoCi nxon pCidyex ker Cove to  jBenxon  
O n y  euyCo fo r  anotker 2- l j z  yearx.
Xi G j <y ou are "tke ' cutiex and Ü  S o v e  ^ ifou l
fo cJ fn n .
\X 3 o c ty : CCan Ú  Corrow  a penciC? S o v e , Q o  &  
iP in k y .
X 2  cM ty  0 ( i d  0  t fu n i you 're  y*eat too ! S y o tix t 
(  xometimex j
X 2  ¿ K  û  Cove you  and aCwayx wiCC S o v e ,  
(CaroCyn.
Xx < D o g o  xepk: very xpeciaC perxon. D r  om you r
friend, cJCCvarez.
X 2  O c X H a  ria  CC.: S v e ry  Creatk y ou  u t , ,  e rte  i ,
watekiny you. H fo u r O u U ÿ .
XX H  eat S in d a : D o ta C  ScCipxe o f  tke cJieart. 
S o v e , y ou r xecret friend.
X2 <J\\y S o  ve: (~Wky doex tke dixtance from  344  to  
Ó17 (Concord <St. kave to Ce xo kuye?
X2  O/Vkeatcak ex ^WoCfman: cH appy  2nd ^VaCentine x 
H a y ! Ü  Cove you, ¿Jennifer.
XX H  *at Qanet: c f le v e r  yonna Cet y ou  yo. H fou r  
cCoxext friend, CBCue eyex.
X 2  D o  J C [„ .  C<DCeM: S n J C 'i ,  i t  y ou r Ceauty, 
P re x c io u x  ix y ou r touck, f  ve aCwayx known deep in 
my keart, { f  d  faCC fo r  y ou  tk ix muck. S o v e  forever, 
tzM\ cM a p p y  fyaCentine x <fra y .
X 2  S o C C i:  f r o r r y  t f  m yettiny  xo Cad at keepiny in 
touck. Q u xt wa nted to  Cet you  know Û  Covi ya. 
cJ ía p p y  ( i ' - f r a y .  S o v e , D¿arcn.
X2 D o  my f-iendx in  Ü*V: cM a ppy  ^VaCentine x 
f r a y !  Û  Cove you  yu y x! S o v e , úkrix .
XX 0 / id  ù cJVo kandfuC o f  tkornx tk ix time.
X i  ¿AftickaeC cM a p p y  Q/aCentine' 1 f r a y !  oa  t* a
at eat Crotker to  kave around! S o v e , <Six.
V< ¿J*ff: <J?tmemCer y oo d  tk inyx come to  tkoxe wko 
wait. S o v e , tke ( W in k er.
Xi D o c R ic k v  cM a ppy  Q/aCentine x f ra y ,  frw eet pea! 
S o v e  (¿ J -
Xi <J\\y fra rC in y  fraCe: D t'x Ceen xaid, Cut ayain, 0  
S o v e  ‘Z/ou. ^Z/out cM oney, D (rix.
Xi S ix a , (Catki, ¿Joanne: !f r o n  t fo ryet a C ou ttJ lion - 
day niyktx. <zPoCin.
XX D re e  D (ixx  CCoupon: 3 ° ° ^ fox 1 kixx, rtdeemaCCt 
from  tke one you  Cove.
X 2  c t fa  mCo: D ka nkx fo r  tke timex we xkare, you Cl 
aCwayx koCd a 1 peeiaC pCace in my keart. D rie n d x ?  
cJCCC riy k t! S o v e  ya, CCandy g u  
XX S t  eve P ie k a rz :  D kankx fo r  Ceiny a fr ie n d  and 
underxtandiny. S o v e , S o r r ie .
XX < V £ £ . S h  time yoex Cy it kurtx Ce xx and Cexx to 
xmiCe. D kankx. D D D .
X i .  D<c m: D ka n kx fo r  Ceiny tke re wken CJ needed a 
friend. D k e y  don t come muck Cetter tkan you . S t y
S u .
XX H  ear ¿AiickaeC  B . : cN [ay y ou r dreamx Ce ax 
fuCfiCCiny ax y ou r Cove. 0  Cove you. fra w n  *fr.
Xi D (im  and fr ta cy : CJt kax Ceen yreat ka v in y  you  
Cotk ax my CittCe xixterx. S  kope tke fun never xtopx.
<cRoCin.
X x  H a n 't  [o x y t i  i f  you need an ear J  wiCC
aCwayx Ce ke re. cf^oCin.
Xx ( V t A  L o matter wkat you  *ay, every day ix a
perfect day to  xpend aCone witk you. D ra n k .
XX D o  my Cove f r a v id :  Ox it  true aCout tkat 
C irtkm ark? S o v e , <£tu.
XX D o  out fa v o r ite  cJVautiCix inxtructor: ( W e Cove 
u o u !D (D < D < 0 0 0  fre C , J (a r ,  P a t ,  SC &  CBiCC 
Xi D o  S a d y  f r . ,  eSpeedracer &  tke otker CittCe 
raxcaCx: cM a p p y  QC f r a y !  0  mixx you!  &  umCy 
(  iBuckw keat)
Xi (Ckrix: 0  want to  tkank you  fo r  Ceiny tke Cext 
and one o f  my Cext friendx 0  kave kad at
xckooC. &P o C in  *
Xi CarmeCCo, 0  kope we Cecome cCoxer ax tke doyx 
yo Cy Cecuaxe you  re a xpeciaC k ind  o f  yuy. <zPoxanna 
V s c^R on-cM ow  aCout a yuiet dinner fo r  two? 
cP o C e rta
XX H  onna, cJjnna, D^aren: ed iappy Q/aCentinex 
f r a y !  kope you  ride it  CareCack! S o v e , <Smeyie 
XX g o n i ,  D kankx fo r  tke paxt Q montkx. D k in k  
Cruixe. S o v e , f r o m
Xi ed iappy *VaCenti nex f r a y  xkortcake. 0  Cove you. 
*Z/out cMoneydew. P .< £ . cM a ppy  iS ir tk d a y  on tke
15tk
XX D a m -D ru e  friendxkip  ix U  e an eternaC fCower 
tka t fo rever CCoxxomx, yet never wiCtx. D k a n k  you  fo r  
Ceiny my Cextext friend. cM a ppy  Q/aCentinex fra y !  
S o v e , c N
Xi cM a p p y  CQirtkday <Steve cNayeC, tke craziext 
yuy at P eo p C e x frix trexx .
Xi QCoux, û t ix a rare and xpeciaC tk iny to  f in d  a 
fr ie n d  wko wiCC temat'n a fr ien d  forever. S o v e , c M o i  
Xi cM a y  ic  S a d y , D (eep it  fCowiny. . S l jo  te amo. 
tS a n tia yo
Xi ¿Joexy-!fr.cf<.<fr . lJ ( .!  cM a p p y  Q/aCenti nex H a y !  
D t i  w orkiny ¿Jap! S o v e , ¿Jotxy 
Xi D o  j  Cife kax Ceen xo compCete xi nee
we ve Ceen toyetker. tra al way i Cove you. S o v e , 
Cfrorotky
Xi cM nnette, O t x Ceen yreat. yettiny to  know you, 
S o v e , 3 axy
XX ¿Jo: (J can t Ceyin to  pu t in to  wordx kow muck (J 
Cove you. (W k o  wouCd tk ink  a penciC cou ld  Criny xo 
muck kappinexx! S o v e , ^ / in n
cMey freCaxtian, (~Wanna pCay xome pooC? 
'JBriny you r trunkx. S o v e , P a t
Xi ¿Jorye, Q u e  mejor momento yue exte para  
etprexur Co yue xiento. D e  am o! íZ/out, !¿3 a C y cM a ry  
Xi cW[iy ueC-cMay our fr ien d xk ip  yrow  t i t ,  i t ,  
fCowerx in tke vaCCey. S o v e , D k e  y irC who waCkx you 
to  you r Ç a.m. cCaxx, cA f^ W D k  
Xi D o  (CaC, fru e , wa : D kankx fo r  a
fun year. (J Cove you  aCC. cM a p p y  ^VaCentine x f ra y .  
S o v e , Ufaren.
Xi D iy y e r , tkank  j fo r  y o u  r company. <Some- 
timex wken my day xeemx yCoomy, you  Criny me 
xunxkine. S o v e  y a ', 4clQ
Xi P a r a  m i "'fr ia C C ito ' S o n  todo eC amor yue 
kaCita en m i cotazora. CIon  Cocura y dexenfreno, tu 
cM oneyu ita .
Xi cM appy ( 1/akentinex f r a y  and kappy 7tk montk—
a week a<yo., J  Ceove you, coyuL, coyu
Xi S iz a r d ! " (T jo  y in f ' j j o u  com puter wkiz! kappy  
Q-dCentinex fra y .  S o v e , DÇ .cM -fr- 
X 2  S  .C  D U  aCwayx Cove you. cM appy Q?aCentinex 
f r a y !  S o v e  you , S . C
Xi cM a ppy  ^VaCentinex f r a y  cR o o m ie ! S e t  x k it 
tke c R a t and xkip cCaxx! S o v e  c M o i 
Xi cMndy &  <SCyde v cM a p p y  Q/aCentinex f r i  ay!!! 
S o v e , D am m y &  cMerCin
Xi cM a ppy  ^VaCenti nex fr>ay cR oom iex and xixter 
cS u i and IS ro tk e r D r e d - f r .
Xi D o  !fro ro tk y  S -  cMawkex, cM ay 26 , IQS4 ix tke 
niyktti we cCeCrate out Cove! S o v e  ya, 3 xtÿ 
Xi cRoom atex-^X jou aCC are yreat, D m  yCad were 
to y e tk e r-S ove , f r i  na. cM a p p y  Q/.fr.ü!
X 2  D i  a ppy  ( VaCentinex f r a y  to  P a m  &  tke $tk 
fCoor at DCeaCay cMaCC.Ü
£ im - OC xcMiCCer D im e! c M  re tke re any 
vacanciex at tke cMoCiday ú n n ?
Xi St CC: Û  Cike you. ^M/iCC y ou  Ce my Q/aCentine? 
^ 2  £xic: < W i[ [  y ou  Ce my Q /a C e n tin e "P o o  D a ce ."  
<3 utxx <W ko?
X i  D o  <Scott: cM ave a cM a p p y  ^VaCentine x *frau! 
S o v e , Ckrix.
Xi D o  my D u n n y  ^VaCentine: S o v e  cMCwayxt 
D orev e r, "cM otoroC a
t í  S l t t :  O  ut main man. cM a ppy  ^VaCentinex 
H a y !  S o v e  y ou r kamem £ ,  %  £ ,  C. £ .
M ickey M an He s a y « . . .
CREDIT FOR
D E N T S
VISA® and MaiterCard® Credit Cards Now Available 
to Students through TUTE5flVER'’s BankActlon Programl
No Minimum Incom e or Job Requirements.
Savings accoun t and fees required M ail this coupon fo r com plete
inform ation.
Send to  Timesaver H eadquarters Building /
Student Dept /  12276 Wilkins Avenue /  Rockville , MD 20852
N o n e
05 C ity State Zip
O  Phone ( _L
School Attendino
Status: P r o  S o p h □  J r a  S r D  G r a d a
« There's Never Been a Better Time to Get VISA® and 
o MasterCard® Credit Cardsl Apply Todayl
I REMEMBER IT WELL
A Musical Entertainment With
JOSHUA LOGAN & FRIENDS
ET
I
I
1i
I
1
m
Friday, February 17 at 8:00 PM 
Saturday, February 18 at 8:00 PM 
M em orial Auditorium
$8 Students, Faculty, Staff $10 Other 
M M iT Ic k e ts  available at C ollege Art Gallery m im II
Gel Acquainted Special with Angela
wash
cut
blow dry« 9
with this ad
746*5557 
204 Bellevue Ave 
(behind C arve l)
Upper M ontclair
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The Romantics’ concert is nothing to talk in your sleep about
L
By CC Ryder
"It’s good to be the headliner," says 
Wally Palmar, lead vocalist and rhythm 
guitarist o f The Romantics. The group 
is currently opening for Adam Ant in a 
series o f gigs. But it w as The Del 
Lords who opened for The Romantics 
at Monday night’s sold out show at 
MSC.
Only together fo r  a year-and-a-half, 
The Del Lords put out some hard 
driving rock and roll that works best in 
a club atmosphere. A s is th ecase  with 
so many opening acts, this foursome 
was unable to break the shield the 
audience had in front o f themselves. 
However. The Del Lords have som e­
thing going and with the good man­
agem ent they have behind them, 
they’re sure to be on the run very 
soon.
There must be something about the 
vulnerability o f college students that 
allows a band like The Romantics to 
commercialize their new album in the 
way that they did. ’’What’s the name 
o f the new album?" Jimmy Marinos on 
drums shouted. “ In Heat," the crowd 
shouted back.
"I can’t hear you," and so it went, 
four more times.
O.K., so w e  got the name o f the new 
album, but what about delivery, guys? 
Oh, you save that for the end. Well, it 
worked because by the time the show 
ended, you fo rgo t that everyone re­
mained seated, and settled fo r a 
thump-thump o f the fo o t during the 
first tw enty-five minutes.
There w as a lot o f energy in the air, 
though, and it seems that it would’ve 
worked better fo r  the audience had 
they opened with a more familiar tune 
than “When I Look in Your Eyes.” Their 
first single from  the new  album came 
just in time as the crowd finally let go 
to "Rock You Up.” Wally Palmar’s har­
monica playing sounded great and so
did Coz Canler’s lead guitar licks. It was 
fun to  watch the bodies slowly pop up 
all over the auditorium as The Roman­
tics took o ff.
The group included in their set nearly 
all the songs from  In  H e a t with "Love 
Me to the Max" and "One in a Million" 
standing out as the strongest o f the 
bunch. "Talking in Your Sleep” and 
“What I Like About You" really set the 
crowd on fire. Even the people in the 
back section broke loose to  the band’s 
tw o  most popular songs.
It’s amazing what kind o f reaction 
skin can have on an audience. Marinos 
drowned himself in the screams o f 
fem ales as he peeled o f f  his black 
leather vest. Canler soon followed. 
More screams. People w ere  standing 
on their seats, fists pounding in mid 
air, heads bopping and fe e t  grooving 
as the auditorium go t hotter and hotter. 
This was definitely the peak o f the 
night and from  this point it was smooth 
sailing.
W ild  child  d ru m m e r and v o c a lis t  
J im m y M arinos.
The Romantics, who came together 
in Detroit in 1977, had the influences 
o f both M otown and such greats as 
Eddie Cochran to  guide them. There’s 
no doubt that those sounds are a very 
strong part o f The Romantics’ music. 
Had they included "Route 66,” a song 
with the Motown beat, in the beginning 
o f the show, they would have been 
able to create and 
sustain a strong 
momentum. But 
they w ere  only able 
to  ach ieve this m o­
mentum tow ard  the end, which is 
where those songs came in.
With a little bit more intimacy be­
tw een  them and their audience, and 
perhaps a slight improvement on the 
balance o f  tunes performed, The Ro­
mantics could be creating fo r  them­
selves an image different from  all the 
other commercial rockers. Such an 
image would stick around long a fte r 
the primal screams and black leather.
Instead, w hat w e  go t w as a band 
playing from  an image that’s riding on 
the road o f success. Though there ’s 
no sin in that, what makes a band 
unique and long-lasting is its desire to 
play up to  an audience, to  make it the 
best they can, to  be better than the 
rest. That’s something The Romantics 
have ye t to do.
Mike Skill, bass guitarist Photos by Chris Garcia
Coz Canler (le ft) lead guitarist w ith  W ally Palmer, guitarIst/vocalist.
Unfaithfully yours.
The Lonely Buy
B y Patrick Kervran
Normally, I detest comedies. Far too 
many are simply vehicles fo r  form er 
S a tu rd a y  N ig h t  L iv e  stars, or sleazy 
"teen  sex ” comedies in the style o f 
P o rk y 's . T he  L o n e ly  G u y . starring Steve 
Martin, would fit into the form er ca te­
gory. Adapted by Neil Simon from  
Bruce J. Friedman’s T h e  L o n e ly  G u y 's  
B o o k  o f  L i fe ,  the film is arguably Mar­
tin's w eakest comedy to date.
The negligible plot concerns Martin 
as a (you guessed it) lonely guy who 
loses his job and his girlfriend, and 
eventually goes on to w rite a best­
selling book about lonely guys. Charles 
Grodin also stars, playing a veteran 
lonely guy who gives hints to  Martin on 
coping withloneliness such as buying 
ferns fo r companionship.
As always, Martin is good fo r a fe w  
funny sight gags, as when he tries to  
stop a depressed Grodin from  leaping 
o f f  the Manhattan Bridge while other 
lonely guys fall past them screaming. 
Some S teve Martin fans take his mere 
presence in a film to  be a sure sign o f a 
“ la ff riot." These people may find he 
adds enough goofiness to  the film to 
make it watchable, but overall the film 
is dull and only sporadically funny.
The blandness o f the film, which is 
not helped by cam eos o f Merv Griffin 
and Dr. Joyce Brothers, can only be 
attributed to  Neil Simon's adaptation, 
with Ed Weinberger and Stan Daniels 
writing the actual screenplay. While 
Simon is a comedy veteran, the man Is 
obviously not suited to S teve Martin’s 
variety o f humor.
U n fa i th fu l ly  Y o u rs  , on tne other 
hand, is a fine and truly funny film. In 
this remake o f the 1 948 film o f the 
same name, Dudley M oore plays fa ­
mous symphony conductor Claude 
Eastman, with Nastassja Kinski as his 
new young bride. Eastman's jealousy 
unbalances him when he suspects his 
w ife  o f sleeping with a handsome 
young violinist, played by Armand 
Assante.
While conducting a symphony, East- 
( man intricately plans his w ife ’s murder
so blame will be laid on the violinist. As 
in all fantasies, his schem e goes o ff 
without a hitch. The fun begins when 
he actually tries to follow through with 
his symphonic plans, which he fouls up 
at every "movement."
Dudley Moore artfully brings life to 
the cliched, Othello-like plot, playing 
the conductor as a bumbling, (dare I 
say it?) loveable clown. Those who 
enjoyed M oore’s drunken antics in A r ­
t h u r  should find some pleasing similar­
ities betw een  the tw o  films, though 
U n fa ith fu l ly  Y o u rs  is hardly as obnox­
ious as A r th u r .  The similarities lie, 
rather, in Moore's m astery o f physical 
humor. He, like Peter Sellers in the 
P in k  P a n th e r  films, is one o f the fe w  
comedians I know o f who can make 
something as simple as stumbling 
through a darkened room seem  hys­
terical. Besides all this, wom en tell me 
that he’s sexy. A midget, but sexy.
As much o f a scene stealer as Moore, 
Albert Brooks, as Eastman’s manager, 
dominates his own fe w  scenes with 
some o f the film's funniest dialogue, 
When this man starts making com e­
dies, I'll be one o f the first to  go  see 
them. Nastassja Kinski, though, is 
w asted in this film, looking oddly out of 
place in a comedy. But her phony and 
undecipherable Italian accent was 
pretty funny.
D a n le lla  ( K i n s k i )  p r ie s  C la u d e  
(M o o re ) about his unusual behavior, y
s
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CLOTHING DRIVE
Is being sponsored by the  
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION
(CLASS I O F THE SGA)
until Morch 1 6 ,1 9 8 4
CLEAN OUT YOUR CLOSETS AND 
SERVE A WORTHY CAUSE, TOO!
Clothing will be donoted to a charity for distribution in
poverty stricken areas
PLEASE DROP CLOTHES OFF AT: 
The LASO Office
Student Center Annex, Room 1 0 0  
9  AM  to 4  PM 
M o n d ay  thru FridayJg  g
'& Z S S / 2 S X
•■»An
WINTER SPORTS 
AND PARTY WEEKEND 
AT SHAWNEE INN AND SKI AREA
PLENTY OF ACTIVITIES INSURE YOUR G O O D  
TIME REGARDLESS OF THE WEATHER!
MARCH 10th and 11th 
WEEKEND INCLUDES:
ONE NIGHT LODGING (Q u a d  O c c u p a n c y )
BEER AND PIZZA PARTY (21 years of a g e )
HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG, FRIES AND SODA SKI LUNCH
COMPLETE AMERICAN BREAKFAST
LIFT TICKET (on e  day, $12 a d d  for seco nd  day)
POOL PARTY 
MOVIES .
ELECTRONIC GAME ROOM
NON STOP FUN!
ONLY $46-ALL INCLUSIVE 
AS ABOVE
EXTRA Ski Rentals ($8  a  d a y ), H o rseb ack  Riding  
& R acquetball 
$25 DEPOSIT DUE FEB. 23
FOP MORE INFO CALL: DAY-REC OFFICE 893-4429 
EVENINGS-AUDREY FINKEL 746-1913, LISA PELLINEN 256-5554
OR COME TO SIGN-UP TABLE IN STUDENT CENTER FEB 20, 9am-2pm 
SPONSORED BY RECREATION PROFESSIONS CLUB
%
A V A IL A B L E  G  
at :
When it runs out you won't have to.
The exciting Pilot ballpoint. Itls got everything going for 
it. Smoother writing. Specially designed finger ribbing 
for continual writing comfort. Stainless steel point. Tung­
sten carbide ball. Perfectly balanced. A choice of medium 
or fine points. And best of all...you’ ll never throw it oat.
Just slip in 1 39c refill and 
you’re ready to write again.
So next tim e your old 
scratchy pen runs out, run££XEELTle'*
PILOT
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raippemmjfA' atv cmrvpuA'. ~ .
iSacpan/ ^ a d h s u x b  Jua^arv
‘I Remember It Well—A Musical Evening With Joshua Logan and Friends" will 
be presented in MSCs Memorial Auditorium on Fri., Feb. 1 7, and Sat.. Feb. 18. at 
8 p.m.
Josh Logan is a Pulitzer prize-winning playwright (as  co-author with Oscar 
Hammerstein II South Pacific) and producer. Logan made Broadway contribu­
tions as co-author o f M is te r  Roberts and F a n n y . He also directed S o u th  P a c if ic ,  
A n n ie  G e t Y o u r  G u n , and C a m e lo t.
Ticket prices are $10 standard, $8 senior citizens and MSC ID. For further 
information contact Cultural Programming at (201 ) 893-51 12.
G a W oaJo ru u u L u l |!cw/ p£cuj/
The Major Theatre Series o f the speech and theatre department is looking fo r  
artwork to  display in their production o f M u s e u m , a comedy by Tina Howe, Feb. 
29-March 3.
Anyone wishing to exhibit their artwork should call the theatre office. Ext. 
4205, Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m. to  5 p.m. No artw ork will be accepted any later than
Feb. 17.
a/tcuifuL tom Uv
CF fv e a tw
M SC’s Players in production of 
the reunion drama, Fifth of July
In v a s io n  o f  th e  B o d y  S n a tc h e rs , original 
production 1956 
Rosebud Theater 
10 Garber Square. Ridgewood 
670-9183 
Feb. 20-23
M u s ic  o f  Southern C lim e s  
The Early Music Players 
Parish Hall, St. Peter’s Church 
South St. & Miller Rd., Morristown 
226-7909
By Patrick Kervran
S t a r  8 0  has finally been  w idely  
released a fter months o f exclusive 
engagem ents in New  York, and it was 
well worth the wait. Written and direc­
ted by Bob Fosse, it is based on the 
true story o f actress and Playboy 
centerfold Dorothy Stratten, whose 
husband murdered her and then com­
mitted suicide.
Although Mariel Hemingway under­
plays Stratten in her usual mincing 
manner, she somehow lends credibility 
to the wholesome, small-town image 
o f the character. The focus o f atten­
tion, however, is not on Stratten, but 
on her husband Paul Snider, played by 
Eric Roberts.
The grim story begins with Snider 
pacing in the gore stained bedroom 
after the murder, and continues through 
a series o f haunting flashbacks and 
interviews (much as in Fosse's Lenny). 
Part-pimp and part-Svengali, Snider 
latches on to Dorothy, using her as his 
w edge into "high society,” only to find 
out that his kind are not welcome.
Snider oozes insincerity and is a 
sleaze o f the name dropping-gold chain- 
slick hair variety. He manages to  appear 
quite reptilian while practicing smiles 
and greetings before his mirror. On his 
first visit to his idol Hugh Hefner(played 
by Cliff Robertson ), he inappropriately 
drapes an arm around "Hef” 's shoulders 
and misquotes some of. the man's 
philosophy, thereby sealing his doom.
As Dorothy m oves into acting and 
Paul loses his grip on the reigns, he 
becom es full o f jealousy and impotent 
rage. When Dorothy w ises up and 
asks him for a divorce, this walking 
time bomb explodes. The final portion 
o f the film takes place in Snider's 
locked room, and is one o f the most 
unforgetable pieces o f film I’ve  ever 
seen.
T he  S h o w - O f f  
Paper Mill Playhouse 
Brookside Dr., Milburn 
379-3717 
Feb. 15-March 10
A p p la u s e
Studio Players
14 Alvin PI.. Upper Montclair
744-9752
The tiny room becom es the setting 
fo r  the release o f all the dark, dark, 
dark things in his w arped brain. Some 
o f the necrophilic and submissive sexual 
imagery is almost too  much to endure.
The dark, moody lighting in this, arid 
many other scenes excellently conveys 
a sense o f evil and hopelessness. Fosse 
is quite adept at showing the grimy 
underbelly o f the show business world, 
as he also did in L e n n y  and A ll T h a t  
J a z z .
B y Rich Hango
Fifth o f  J u ly  is one o f 
those reunion dramas that has becom e 
quite popular with the advent o f such 
films as T h e  B ig  C h ill and R e tu rn  o f  th e  
S e c a u c u s S e v e n . Invariably, there's a 
lot o f drugs, talk o f Vietnam and protest 
marches, old sex relationships, and 
new sex relationships. F i f th  o f  J u ly  
has all o f these.
Conceived and written several years 
ago as the last part o f a trilogy ( T a lle y 's  
F o lly  and A T a le  T o ld  are the other 
parts) by Lanford Wilson, it has been 
seen at the Circle Repertory Company 
with William Hurt, on the Broadway 
stage with Chirstopher R eeve, on PBS 
with Richard Thomas, and now at 
MSCs Studio Theater with the Players.
Examining how people's lives do not 
o ften  follow  the expectations o f their 
youth, F i f th  o f  J u ly  takes place on a 
farm outside o f Lebanon, Missouri 
owned by Ken Talley, a Vietnam v e t ­
eran w ho lost both legs in the war. 
With him are his lover Jed, a botanist 
who plans great horticultural events, 
his sister June with her illegitimate 
daughter Shirley and his aunt Sally 
armed with ashes o f her deceased 
husband Matt.
Joining the reunion are John, Ken's 
form er roommate and June's erstwhile 
lover, John's w ife  Gwen, a burnt out 
relic o f  the drug-crazed sixties and a 
musician, W es Hurley.
A  lot o f action takes place behind 
everyone else's back. As the play pro­
gresses, Ken, dissatisfied with his lot 
in life as a junior high school teacher, 
plans to  sell his house to  John without 
telling anyone. John plans to  use the 
house as a recording studio fo r  Gwen.
A fe w  revelations from  the past 
about Shirley's parentage, Ken’s brief 
fling with John, and the circumstances 
surrounding Ken’s entrance into the 
army despite plans to flee  the country, 
lead to  a confrontation that shows no 
one w as fooling anyone else. Ken re­
signs himself to his job realizing w hat
he has in Lebanon with Jed is best for 
him. Gwen, knowing all along about 
John's machinations goes on to  the 
musical career she has apparently 
secured without his help.
The play is complicated both in the 
soap opera elem ents it presents and 
certain other elements that either take 
the form  o f continuing gags or com­
ments on the main action. This has the 
dual aspect o f dragging down the flow  
o f the play in the first act. Unfortun­
ately, the ultimate e f fe c t  is a slow 
beginning that, thankfully, is made up 
fo r by a quicker ending.
The characters are not overly fleshed 
out and appear more as charicatures 
than real people. This makes it hard 
for the audience to relate to  them and 
worse, to  even like them. The excep­
tion is Jed. who, not having been around 
for the action o f the sixties, is an 
observer to  the current antics o f his 
fellow  characters rather than a par­
ticipant. The jokes run rampant and 
are written so cleverly that it is hard 
for anyone not to  ge t a laugh. But 
because they are mostly fed  to  Gwen, 
the character steals the show.
In the Players' production, the action 
is confined to  one set. The acting is 
done on an acceptable level, most 
notably by Patricia Kitchell, whose 
portrayal o f  Shirley is a joy from  begin­
ning to end. Clinton L, Scott plays Jed 
with repeated use o f amused reactions.
If there are any comments fo r  im­
provement, the cast may consider 
moving a bit faster through the first 
act, which is very long, and pausing 
long enough when the audience reacts, 
so that further lines aren't thrown 
away.
The production on the whole is worth 
seeing, especially if you’ve  seen any o f 
the other parts o f the trilogy or are a 
fan o f T he  B ig  C h il l- ty p e  o f  movie. The 
Players production runs through Sat., 
Feb. 18 with 8:30 p.m. perform ances 
and has a matinee on Fri., Feb. 19 at 
2:15 p.m.
Feb. 25. 8 p.m.
Feb. 18-March 10
Star 80; more gloom than glamour
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Two out of three Samuel Beckett plays are not good Enough
B y S.C. W o o d
A fte r  viewing Samuel Beckett's o ff- 
Broadway trilogy o f short plays, I left 
the theater feeling as if I was promised 
more and given less than enough. This 
American debut o f the trilogy suc­
ceeded in creating periods o f highs 
and lows during the two-hour evening.
The British actress, Billie Whitelaw, 
who acted in Hitchcock's F re n z y  and 
won an American Critics' Award and a 
British Film Award for her role in C harlie  
B u b b le s , stars in all three pieces. 
Whitelaw proves herself to be more 
creative than Beckett has been o f 
late.
The evening opens with a masterly, 
w itty and ironic reading o f the short 
story Enough. Enough is a character 
sketch o f a lost lover and is rich in 
description, but like most Beckett 
works, is o ften  puzzling because o f 
ambiguity. There is a great comic sur­
prise near the end o f the story when 
the verbose narrator (w ho  has pro­
jected  her own verbosity on her lost 
lover) admits that he was "a man o f 
fe w  w ords . . . About a hundred a day — 
spaced out.”
The lover the narrator describes is a 
refreshingly earthy ye t complex char­
acter, more interested in flow ers and 
radishes ban in man's destiny. There 
are many phrases Beckett is so fond 
o f which provide comic relief from the 
more poignant aspects o f the story.
Enough is the most colorful piece in 
this trilogy. Whitelaw even points out. 
to  the audience’s hilarity, that the blue 
notebook from  which she reads is the 
most colorful object she has ever util­
ized in a Beckett play. In this particular 
sketch, the notebook is the only prop.
British actress Billie W hitelaw  stars in 
Samuel Beckett's off-Broadw ay trilogy.
One w ishes that the rest o f the 
evening could have been as good as 
Enough. Instead, Beckett follows this 
marvelously amusing portrait with tw o  
short plays which illustrate some o f 
the more pathetic cliches o f old age: 
loneliness, silence and schizophrenia. 
In F o o t fa l ls ,  an interminable portrait o f 
a prematurely aged woman who paces 
the floor all day. w e  see none o f the 
vigor and w ry comedy which punctu­
ated the playwright's earlier works.
May, a hunch-backed crone in a mas­
sive gown o f lacy tatters, looks like 
one o f those old mauve tintypes which 
portray fam iliar fa iry-ta le  figures 
against an eerie, muted background. 
The character, in an a ffec ted  poverty 
and strained stillness, recalls in her 
unreality a Victorian tableau.
May is simply the tattered remains 
o f a little girl who (unfortunate child) 
spent her w asted  youth not playing 
lacrosse like the other little girls, but 
cloistered in the house, pacing the 
floors—her favourite activity these 40 
or 50 years. The voice o f her mother 
speaks to May from  the background, 
while May either paces or stands still, 
with eyes wide, mouth gaping.
In some w ays, ambiguity adds inter­
est fo r  Beckett revels in the riddle. A t 
first, w e  are unsure whether Mary is 
89 years old or 40, because both ages 
are mentioned in one breath. Secondly, 
is the mother a living woman, or a 
voice speaking through May's thoughts 
from her past?
Similar them es are outlined in Rock- 
aby — a play w ritten  specially fo r  
Whitelaw, and billed as the main at­
traction o f the evening. First, a piece 
o f Beckett claptrap: the light is focused 
only on the fa ce  o f a shriveled old 
crone, providing a silent moment o f 
pity and terror before the play begins.
In Rockaby, an old woman rocks 
quietly In a rocking chair while White- 
law ’s voice intones a poem o f this 
woman's pathetic existence. The voice 
em erges from  a hidden tape recorder 
in the background. The old woman's 
only dialogue is a request fo r  "m ore" 
when the voice begins to  fade.
I read Rockaby before attending the 
performance, and found it a beautiful 
and eloquent piece o f ironic poetry, 
ye t it had a stronger impression on me 
in writing than it did on the stage. 
Despite Whitelaw's raw, ironic reading 
o f Rockaby, the play came out as 
merely an afterthought. Sitting in a 
rocking chair, the woman is dressed in 
the same sort o f fairy-tale splendour 
that enriched our eyes in Foot fa lls ,  
wearing a black spangled dress and a 
matching feathered hat.
Unfortunately, neither F o o t fa l ls  n o r  
R o c k a b y  live up to the comedy, irony 
and fierce dialogue betw een  life and 
death presented to  the audience in 
Beckett's earlier works, W a it in g  F o r  
G o d o t  and E n d g a m e . One leaves the 
theatre feeling gypped o f Miss White- 
law ’s w it and eloquent talent, our ap­
petite having been w hetted  by her 
fine reading o f Enough.
The monotony o f the tw o  plays failed 
to m ove me, not even to annoyance. 
Instead, Beckett has merely typecast 
himself as the delineator o f schizo­
phrenic boredom, hardly a new theme 
in his oeuvre.
The three one-act plays are being 
presented at the Samuel Beckett 
Theater at 412 W est 42nd St. The 
production is directed by Tony Award 
winner Alan Schneider.
V el Reid
WORD PROCESSING I
Resum es
I COMPLETE WORD 
1 PROCESSING SERVICE
RESUMES • PERSONALIZED C O V ER  LETTtRS 
MAILERS * TERM PAPERS • THESES 
COPIES ETC
PROPORTIONAL SPACING  • BOLD FACE 
Rig h t  JUSTIFICATION  
pperMr-1 ' ■ :_____________ 783 6319
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Pharmacy Program
A Subsidized Pharmacy Program is 
available to all Montclair State College 
Undergraduate Students at a reduced 
cost. A 10% Discount on all over-the« 
counter drugs is also available. Prescript­
ions can be dropped off and picked up at 
the SGA Office, Room 103 Student Center 
Annex, during office hours. Same day 
service is available if prescriptions are 
dropped off before 10 am. This service is 
not available during the summer session.
For more information stop by the SGA 
Office or call 893-4202.
A SERVICE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION,
INC
“STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS”
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
STUDENT G O V ER N M EN T A S S O C IA TIO N , IN C  
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS”
THE PROGRAM: The Low firm of Baumgart& Genova provides
WHEN:
c h a r g e ,  t o  S G A  f e e -  
paying, full or part time undergrad­
uate students on a variety of lega1 
matters including divorce, custody, 
wills and estates, crim inal, land- 
lord/tenant. consumer aisputes,'Se­
curity deposits, au to  accidents, 
personal in jury.em ploym ent 
matters ana  other.
Every Wednesday
1 00 PM - 4:00 PM 
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
WHERE: Room 103, Student Center Annex
I HOW: Make an appointm ent on
Wednesdays in room 103. Student 
Center Annex
fl Bl LINGUAL PROGRAM:
f j A bi-iingual representative of the law firm is available to assist 
| |  students
1 WHEN: Alternating Saturdays beginning
1/23/84
9 TIME: 11:00 A M -2:00 PM
3 PLACE: Room 113 D, Partridge Hall 
(Saturdays)
A B O R T IO N
Free Pregnancy Testing 
F ree Counseling Service
W e provide a sensitive NORTH
and caring atm osphere I P D C P Y
for all our patients while J t r l O t T
maintaining strict GYNECOLOGICAL
CENTER, P.A.
State Licensed Board Certified 
Gynecologists perform abor ion* 
in addition to complete 
gynecological care
1 We also offer counseling, birth control J methods, referrals when appropriate I and a 24 hour answering service
i2011 375 0800
UNION AVENUE 
IRVINGTON 
Nt- w . e r s e y
HOURS tY  
APPOINTMENT 
ONLY
VISA
MASTER CHARGE] 
ACCEPTED
“I MIGHT GET WORKED UP. 
BOT I DON’T GET HUD UPT
Madden
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tí Jlovt, *Whal HafifieniJfo lo c íiQ'? 0 tltinli
yo u  need a new fiair! Jloot alway l, M uet í  -Ü earn t ¡boCCface, út il no tv '$65 dayi lince the 
fait oaCentinei and 0  Cove you  tfiat many time 1 more. 
£ n jo y  your balbooni filui. Jlooe alwayi, Mue 
3^ D o  cJlobyn: D he tviCd woman. cMafifiy W al- 
entine 1 ¡b a y . Jlooe, Bart.t í  £ o e  fichnoohumij: cMere i to another yreat y e at 
together. cMafifiy Walentine 1 'May. Jlooe aCwayi, 
Jliia.
X3 <^ axn*-: ¡bon t flatter y o u n e lf  honey, it
wain t that yreat!!t í  BlCC OHii u>zz£inj relationihifi 1  tuff hai got to 
go! B u t  fl  guen that 1 whg they call it the bluei.
\A (M aoie: ¿ l lo r e  than caiual? J o v e  you CotJ 
éÿtxi.
X3  (Pumfihin: c M ll  o f the head-hanging chichi in 
the world couldn t heefi me from you. ‘ Ijour D<u>r  
D ace.
3^ ¿John: (Jm boohing forward to 1 ome o f  that 
(jbouble 1 Strategy, cMafifiy Walentine 1 {JSay! Jlooe, 
M tacy.t í  big brother a\girl couCd
have, cMafifiy Walentine 1 ¡b a y ! ¡MUXCld) Mweet
k < b ,  1.
X3 Clhuch: Ü Cooe you more today than yeiterday, 
ben than tomorrow. Jlooe, your Jliia ¿tlaric.
X3 !'Barbara !ß  .: cM  *Valentine for you  from me and
(Pu. J?.¿J.M .
X3 czMihe: cMre you  iure you  won t try my bemon
(lie? W £ M
X2 (M ennil: d m  gonna heefi on booing you  
D oday, Dom orrow, cM lwayi. Claro 
K ¿  J jo: yljou bring gum ? B y e , Û Cooe you ! 
¡¿jeanne.
X2 ¿Sieve: cMafxfzy <Valent ine 1 1Jlay, honey. D a i .  
a ihower, you  imebb bihe ice. Jlove ya, ¿ Stacy. t í  <Su oe n ¡bebbie: cMafifiy WaCentine 1 (j l a y  ' t í  D o  tH. ,0 3 C  ÿ i J v  cMafifiy W a [entine 1 ¡b a y !  
Jloot you  alb, Clhee.t í ¿ t a c y : cMafifiy Walentine i i£>uy. buddyf M o
¿ 0  good ? Jlooe, me.t í Jittle  ¿ firout: ( W ill  gou be my Wabentine?
W ou r fiai, ¿Jolly ^reen
D r  id  D eliz  Walentine i ¡b a y ! Jlooe, ¿Jo.t í f¡2J: cMafifiy Walentine 1 0  m in you!
Z/o.
*7/ou hnow who! 
wordi. . . g u en  who.
^\3 ccNancy: ‘Z jou  re my l i t t le  y irb  and 0  boot you  
today and a lw ayi. J looe , cM n g t lo . (P .M .  D h e  good  
life  i l  ju it  a dream away.
X 3  D e n  byn and ¡bebb ie  ¡b o o ih i :  cM afifiy  W a len ­
tine 1 ib a y cM  ygiene an J  <?“ »
\Á jß i [L  cMour i  o u t  fuzzy  litt ie  f r i in d ?  ¿fan. t í  cSt eoe D h e  D ok : cM a fifiy  2nd ‘ Valentine 1 
USay! O  love you , ¿Jeanne.t í  2> ear cMichv cM a fifiy  W a len tin e i 2 >aiy / rom  
the g ir  11 in  200. dome on over and be our W a len tin e! t í  u5¿t O : cM  a fifi y W alentine 1 '-bay  ß  to! J lo oe  
you r i i i ,  Oniony.
\A S od H3oo: cM afifiy  W alentine 1 *J>ay to  the 
belt roommate. Û  love you , iweetie. 2^oc>.
^ 3  D o  the b oy i: D h a n h i fo r  a lb the g o o d  tim ei. 
cM aoe a nice one. ¡B rother D io .
D o  mg B a b y ! Û  lend  you  my lo o t  on th ii  
ooe a lw ayi y ou rifiecial day ai well a 1 alwayi. Jl tt í  Z j  eanne: cJfaot a cJlafifiy Walentine 1 £>ay 
here at college. 2 jo .
tí O o  out (Pufzfzy: (Va [entine 1 (¿5ag!
Jlooe, Dhe B ird i.
d l l  io> today, tomorrow andX3 D u b b y
forever. O ur heart1 w ill alwayi be together. Jlooe,
D o  mg heart o f  gold: D he love we gi oe, the love  
we live, it'i a fiart o f  ui.
tí O o  C .X 'U .'B  dine ma: Dhanhi for the wild 
timed Djafifig Walentine 1 ¡2^ay! Jlooe, £ im o
U(rii, Jluretta, Sr ¡JlSebbie: ¿since d  can t lend 
thii to lo m e o n e  ehe, d m  lending it to gou guy*- 
cMafifiy Walentine 1 *2lSay! Jlooe, dhrii.
X3 D o  the 10th floor o f  B o h n : cMafifiy Walentine 1 
[bay! Joott í  cMy Ç
more after
X3 D o  cJday: ¡Be my Walentine! J o v e , dhrii.
ÍZ^eat ¡} d .: Ú  love you ! DVow get outta here. 
< y our <W ild  Oriih (Pug.
t3 D o  my B a b y : d b l  alw ayi be there for you. 
Jlooe, your B a b y .
X3 ihe <zN[cD(eon: <¿My ¿R ed i' flame itill  burni 
for you. cMafifiy Walentine i ¡b a y ! Jlooe, durly  
\3 cMafifiy Walentine 1 ¡b a y !  to the gn a t g u yiin
, dhrii. 2 0 QcM !  Jloot, your mai
ranh: Û w ill love you forever; now even X3 ¡b o u y : D he ÍÜiyi
fou have left me and thii world. Ú m in Jlooe, your roommate 1
*alwayi remember the fun timei. cMafifiy W ioeh (Jhanyiani:
¡b a y ! W /our one and onCy. J o v e , uour liiter.
€  1983 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wl
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Thursday 2 /1 6
— Part-Time Job Orientation: Learn 
how to ge t the part-time or summer 
job that's right fo r  you. Come to a 
seminar sponsored by Career Services 
from  11 to  11:30 a.m. in Room 104 o f 
the Student Center Annex.
— Resume Writing. Career Services will 
show you the theory and practice o f 
writing a job-winning resume from  1 to 
3 p.m. in Room 206 o f the Student 
Center Annex.
— Quarterly: W eekly m eetings are 
every Thursday at 3 p.m. in Room 
113A o f the Student Center Annex 
(inside The Montclarion o f f ic e ) . Office 
hours are also posted if meeting time 
is inconvenient.
Friday 2 /1 7
— Interviewing I: Career Services can
provide you with an understanding o f 
the interviewing process in a seminar 
from  1 to  3 p.m. in Room 206 o f the 
Student Center Annex. . . .  ... _
seminar directed by Career Services 
from  2 to  3 p.m. in Room 206 o f the 
Student Center Annex.
— Friendship Supper: The Newman 
Community will hold the supper at 5 
p.m. in the Newman Center. Admission 
"price" is a dollar or a dessert.
— Conservation Club: General meeting 
at 4 p.m. in Room 206 o f the Student 
Center Annex. W e care about the en­
vironment.
— HRO W eekend Sign-ups: Sign up fo r 
the HRO W eekend from  9 a.m. to  3 
p.m. in the Student Center Annex and 
Lobby. The cost o f  the trip is $32 fo r 
students, $57 fo r  non-students. The 
weekend will be held March 9-11. Sign­
ups continue through the 24th.
Tuesday 2 /21
— UJA: United Jewish Appeal Infor­
mation Table will be open from  10a.m. 
to 2 p.m. on the 2nd floor o f the 
Student Center. Information on UJA's 
projects in Israel and throughout the 
world, and on MSCs 1984 campaign, 
will be available.
— Pushing Ahead: A Minority Career 
Conference: Workshops led by minor­
ities in the corporate world will address 
special concerns o f minority students 
in the business world. This conference, 
directed by Career Services, will be 
held from  2 to  8:45 p.m. in Rooms 126, 
206-209 in the Student Center Annex.
— La Campana: General meeting for 
the yearbook will begin at 3 p.m. in 
Room 11 1 o f the Student Center An­
nex. All members are requested to 
attend or contact o ffice.
— Paralegal Association: A meeting will 
be held, sponsored by the paralegal 
club, from  12 to 2 p.m. in the Confer­
ence Room on the 4th floor o f the 
Student Center. All new  members in­
vited.
— Students fo r  Social Responsibility: 
General meeting at 2 p.m. in Room 418 
on the 4th floor o f the Student Center. 
—G.A.L.A.: Membership drive from  
7:30p.m. to  10p.m. in Room 416inthe 
Student Center. Admission is free. All 
are welcom e.
Wednesday 2 /2 2
— Interviewing 1: Career Services can 
provide you with an understanding o f 
the interviewing process in a seminar 
from  10a.m . to 12 noon in Room 206 
o f the Student Center Annex. 
—Tenant's Rights Seminar: Having 
problems with off-campus housing? 
Need som e advice? Come to  the sem ­
inar, sponsored by your SGA, from  9 
a.m. to  12 noon in Rooms 41 1-414 on 
the 4th floor o f the Student Center.
— Psychology Club: Meeting at 3 p.m. 
in Russ Hall Lounge.
3  on t fo iy e t to  ito fi Cy iom etime.
oxyettiny to  lay  xaCCit xaCCit w ithout you  around. 
X o o t ,  H/VoC
K  x & . E ' H  fif iy -a n d  i f  m itiCC htxt i f  you  xt not
X fB
2 ^aoty  a i t i ,  0  ju it  can t fitCfx Cihiny you. X o o t .
JWC
<zRQ- ^ Z/o fB itch i ^ o t  any y a i m onty ? c ffa fif iy  
<V.Cb.(ay)! " lo o t ,  !BiCC
K  a  at ffeinhy, f f o  my one and onCy Q/aCtntine,
I f  ou xt t i t  C ut!! 3 y taxi &  itiCC yoiny. X o o t  ya, S o o
<Sureet !XaxCin . y o u  la o td  nit. i f  m Cummin 
fxom the Cooin you  yatre me. cM ta xt can t Ce wxony 
today.
X ^  ^Dxanh tS.: CJhanhi fox aCCof youx heCfi. i f  m not 
Coit now. cM a fifiy  O/aCentini i  fò a y ! now -not- 
Coit-jxiend.
X 2  2 o tn  0 : U À  Ce Coit w ithout you. d a t o t i  Ctaot 
my Cift. cM a fifiy  ^VaCentine i  fÒ ay!
X 3  cd ia fifiy  ( VaCentine i  fÒay £ im m y. 27hanhi fox 
toexythiny you  o t done. T t  W y  CP.
X i  C~Jo my Eafetexia ^UaCCt: cM a fifiy  ^1/aCtntine i 
fid a y to  the m o it CooaCCt f i to  l>Ct o  hnow. X o o t ,  
OaxCa.
X ^  iPauC in t: 27he Counyt wouCdn t Ce a home 
w ithout you  and youx Coot. *Uhanhi. ^fxanh and
<\Vichi.
K  ¿ u l t a :  i f  m io  y fad you  xt a c itizen  now. d d y  
Cooe i i  youx thexafiy ^Ifoux man, £ tan 
X x  (p a tin : < W it l y ou  my Coot i i  ntoex ConeCy. { re t  
Coot you  untiCthe 12th o f  neotx. X o o t  27tuCy, dCaxxy.
X 3  ¿J o in  0 : can’t 1 <We tooh  tw o owCi and an
aihtxay! (~W i i t  hot! c M fV f fe .  fUaxCaxa.
X i  27om *£.: ^ t t  u fi! ed iaot a cextaC ffday!
jC oot, ”<zM iii c r fC to ' fxom  c^ioCohtn.
K  <3 t in n  (W a a  icc. 0  want you , Cadi H foux itexet 
Coo I X .
¿ r f f i io n :  f  m itiC l th inhiny aCout you  and i f  CC 
aCwayi Ct htxt fox y ou ! X o o t ,  you  hnow who .
K  O o t t .  cu te it o n t -  y tax - oCd in  th t wo\Cd, my ion, 
£xie. X o o t  <zMommy (!J(tCCy).
classified
Attention
— For all typing, copywriting and re­
sumes, call ASTERISK at 227-71 19.
— Put your ideas into action. Join Stu­
dents for Social Responsibility. Meeting 
on Tues.. Feb. 21, Room 418 on the 
fourth floor o f the Student Center at 2 
p.m.
—Guitar Instruction: Learn to  play now. 
or improve the skills you already have. 
All styles, all interests welcomed. Call 
Gary at 783-2087.
—Auto mechanic services available for 
MSC students at low rates. 1 make 
house calls or will work from  my gar­
age. Seven years experience in the 
field. For more information call 338- 
1638 a fter 6 p.m. weekdays.
— Due to  a lack o f response. Senior 
Portraits have been cancelled fo r the 
month o f February. They will resume 
March 19.
— Professional typist will type term 
papers, manuscripts, etc. Fast, neat, 
accurate. $1.50 per page. Call 438- 
9422.
— Have any problems with off-campus 
housing? Come to  a Tenant's Rights 
Seminar on Feb. 22, 1984 from  9 a.m. 
to  noon in Rooms 411-414. Sponsored 
by Student Government Association, 
Inc.
— Ride needed, Jersey City area. Call 
evenings at 798-4350.
— Photoartist searching fo r good look­
ing, well-built, athletic males, fo r  pho­
tojournal "Summer Males—The Body". 
Send name, description and test photos 
fo r  interview  to  PhotoArt, P.O. Box 
40, Maywood, NJ 07607.
— Is it true you can buy jeeps fo r $44 
through the U.S. Government? Get 
the facts  to d a y ! Call (312 ) 742-1142, 
Ext. 6181.
—“Free up your time fo r courses need­
ing more attention. Typing done fo r 
your convenience. Call Cathy at 256- 
7493 a fter 5 p.m.
oa„aBeacn
a" e  Copacabana cop
1*»6-
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For Sale
—'81 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme: Mint 
condition, white w/ navy velour interior 
and roof. Pow er windows, air, rear 
defroster. AM/FM cassette, chrome 
rims and w ire wheels. $7,000 or ne­
gotiable. Call Anthony at 278-2900.
—'78 Honda Hawk: 400CC, low mileage, 
runs well, excellent transportation, 
$800. Call Mark w eekdays a fter 6 
p.m., all day Sat. and Sun. at 261-6745. 
—'77 Datsun 280Z: Four-speed, air 
conditioning, AM/FM stereo  cassette, 
radial defogger, good condition. $3.795 
or best o ffer . Call 785-0192.
—TV: Black and white, 10 inches, ex ­
cellent condition. Call Lucy at 335-0483. 
—JVC S tereo Receiver: 120 w atts  per 
channel. Built-in 5-band equalizer. 
Plenty o f pow er with great sound. 
$250. Call 239-4233.
Lost St Found
— Lost: Black to te  bag containing four 
textbooks and four notebooks. Any 
information would be appreciated 
Reward. Call Jim at 744-4729.
W anted
-Part-tim e housecleaning available fo r 
energetic, enthusiastic and responsible 
individuals in the surrounding area. 
Ideal fo r students—must supply own 
transportation. Call 746-6081 during 
morning hours.
—T es t yourself. Can you manage your 
time productively? Work 2-4 hours/ 
w eek  consistently? Are you success- 
oriented? Self-motivated? Marketing 
position available on campus. Call 
1-800-243-6679.
— Evening or day hours available in 
food  center service. Conveniently lo­
cated in W ayne W estbelt Mall. For 
more information call 785-3583. Ask 
fo r Yona from  9 to  1 1 a.m. or 3 to 4 
p.m.
—T o  those o f you whose Classified did 
not run this w eek , I apologize. Due to  
the unexpected amount o f Valentine’s 
m essages, w e  w ere  short on space. 
Sorry, S.A. P.S. Please submit again if 
you want them to run next week.
¿ te a
SHERWOOD PRODUCTIONS and SIDNEY KIMMEL Present A STANLEY DONEN FILM 
MICHAEL CAINE JOSEPH BOLOGNA BLAME IT ON RIO 
^  VALERIE HARPER MICHELLE JOHNSON DEMI MOORE E.ecutive Produce. LARRY GELBART 
Screenplay by CHARLIE PETERS and LARRY GELBART Produced and Directed by STANLEY DONEN
SKPWOOO PBOOUCTCNS INC R B ,- d
DM6IML SOUND TRACK
C 1M 4 TW ENTIETH CEN TU«Y-PO K
STARTS FRIDAY, FEB. 17th 
AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU
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r SPORT SHORTS
Fencers beat Army and Princetnn but yield tn Yale
B y Anna Schiavo
The MSC fencing team  beat Army 
and Princeton Saturday despite being 
without one o f their four fencers. The 
team lost how ever to Yale.
With Diane Petrelis out, the Indians 
w ere  spotting their opponents 4 out o f 
possible 16 points in each match o f the 
quad meet, but w ere  able to  beat tw o  
o f the three teams.
On the opening bout against Army. 
Kristen Horton and Coleen Moran w ere  
4-0 and Lisa Thomas w as 3-1.
"This was their first bout, so they 
w ere  warming up. Army w as a good 
school to  warm  up against because 
they are not as good as us. We w ere  
not fencing up to their capabilities 
against Army but w e  did not have to," 
Riley said.
In the second bout against Yale, 
Horton was 1-3 and Moran w as 2-2, 
while Thomas was 1-3. The final bout 
score was 1 2-4.
"Yale has a very strong team . I think
the girls fenced  well against them but 
they should have been more aggressive," 
the MSC coach said.
The final m eet o f the day was against 
Princeton. Horton w as 3-1, Moran was 
4-1 and Thomas w as 2-2. MSC came 
up the victory with a score o f 9-7.BASKET
Stockton gome
Cont. from  p.24
SSC w as led by Jay Phillips with 24 
points. The Ospreys shot respectively 
from  the floor in the first half, but 
faltered in the second, shooting only 
27 percent.
MSC will be playing fo r home court 
advantage in the p layoffs at home 
Friday night against JCSC. Tip-off time 
is 8 p.m.
Cannon and Vantine qualify 
for Division I I I  championships
Reproductive Health Care Professionals 
A b o rt io n
Free p r e g n a n c y  t e s t s  
Free c o u n s e lin g  
Local o r g e n e ra l a n e s th e s ia
O n e L o w  F e e  •  S t r ic t ly  C o n fid e n t ia l
Board certified 
gynecologists
489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street. Hackensack
By K a th y  Szorentini
MSC wrestlers Rob Cannon and Dave 
Vantine qualified fo r the NCAA Division 
III National Championships by placing 
second in their respective w eight 
classes at a qualifying m eet held at 
Trenton State College last weekend.
A fte r  moving through preliminary 
rounds and the semi-finals, Cannon 
faced  S teve Kessler o f York College in 
the finals o f the 134-pound weight 
class. Cannon lost to  Kessler by a 7-4 
decision to  take second place, which 
w as good enough to advance to  the 
nationals.
Vantine made it to the final round o f 
the 158-pound weight class to  w restle 
TSC's Bob Glaberman, an outstanding 
competitor who is ranked third in Divi­
sion I standings. Vantine lost to  Gla­
berman , taking second place to  qualify 
fo r the nationals.
Dan DaCunto, who has totaled 16 
wins fo r MSC during the season in dual 
match competition, placed fourth in 
the 1 SO-pound weight class, missing 
out on a wild card selection to  compete
in the nationals. However, he will serve 
as MSC's alternate.
Other top perform ers fo r MSC w ere  
Lou Battaglia in the 126-pound weight 
class, taking fifth, and Bob Haley at 
167-pounds, placing fifth  as well.
The nationals will top o f f  a highly 
successful season fo r  both Cannon 
and Vantine. Cannon finished this sea­
son with a dual match record o f 12-1, 
picking up his final victory in a match 
against Seton Hall University last week, 
decisioning John Martini 10-5. Martini 
lost to  Cannon earlier this month in the 
Metropolitan Championships, w here 
the MSC stand-out won his weight 
class.
Vantine also won his last dual match 
against Seton's Brian Burns, taking 
the victory by a 14-6 decision to bring 
his record to  14-1. The freshman's 
only loss w as due to  withdrawal from  
a match because o f an injury.
The tw o  w restlers will travel to  the 
Southern University o f New  York/ 
Binghamton fo r the championship 
which will take place over a five-day 
period starting Feb. 22.
Personals
—Good luck men’s swimming and diving 
team this weekend at states, thanks 
for being great athletic supporters at 
our championships! Love, your w o  
men—conference, state and met cham­
pionships.
— Damon: Happy 21 st Birthday ! Have 
a great day.
— Mary: It's time fo r the spread! CC.
— Bruce: Happy National Cream-Filled 
Chocolated D ^y! T.L.
— Happy Belated Valentine to the girls 
in Apt. 5. What’s a sw eetheart like you 
doin’ in a dump like this? B.P.
The ultimate in sight and sound. 
Now, re-recorded in new digital stereo.
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Gymnasts beat Division III rival Trenton 156.05 to 155.75
By Kathy Szorentini
The women's gymnastics team main­
tained a slim lead through four events 
to  defea t NCAA Division III rival, Tren­
ton State College (TSC ), 156.05 to 
155.75. The Indians fell short o f the 
school record by .75 points, but the 
score w as the highest so fa r this 
season fo r the talented tumblers.
Wendy Bossier led the Indians with a 
first place finish in the all-around, total­
ing 33.0 points, as well as winning the 
uneven parallel bars and tieing fo r  first 
with team m ate Meredith Galloway in 
the balance beam.
Galloway, who placed third in the all- 
around with 31.8 points, also took 
second place in the floor exercise and 
tied fo r fourth with teamm ate Jill Man- 
dell and TSC's Bonita Cooper in the 
vault. Mandell also fared well In the 
balance beam, scoring a 6.95.
Joann Pipia won the vault fo r  MSC 
with a score o f 8.6 and scored high in 
the unevens and the floor exercise as 
well, earning 7.1 and 7.55 respectively 
in the events.
Margie Breznak. MSC's uneven bars 
specialist, turned in a fine routine to 
finish second with a score o f 8.35, only 
five hundredths behind Bossier.
Pam V ertes ’ strong perform ance 
throughout the m eet was highlighted 
by a 7.8 score on the balance beam, 
good enough fo r second place over 
Cari Richards o f TSC, who w as close 
behind with a 7.75. Vertes totaled
30.0 points to take fifth place in the 
all-around as well.
Other top perform ers that aided the 
Indians in their fifth  victory o f the year 
w ere  by Galloway in the uneven bars 
and Karen Lukach's fifth place in the
Ski racers tu rn  in best perform ance o f season
A fter four races, Frank Saya is the 
leading MSC skier, ranking 21st in the 
overall league standings with tw o  more 
slaloms and one giant slalom left to  go. 
Considering that there are 153 racers 
in the league, and the fact that Saya is 
only a freshman and S tewart a sopho­
more, the future looks very bright.
Over 150 racers from  14 schools, 
and rainy, 50 degree w eather couldn't 
stop the MSC Ski Race Club from 
Jturning in their best performance to 
■ date Saturday night. The MSC ski racers 
lplaced 10th out o f 14 teams, beating
Princeton, Stevens Institute o f Tech­
nology, Lehigh and Fairfield.
Captain/Coach Tom  S tew art led the 
team  this w eek  by placing 21 st out o f 
153, the highest finish fo r a MSC ski 
racer so far this year. Only tw o  seconds 
separated 1st and 21st place. This 
amazing statistic is testimony to  how 
competitive the race was.
Indian gate-eaters Stu Gohd, Mark 
Colino, Joe Potter, Suzanne Greco, 
Jeff Bunce, Chris Matera, Chris French, 
and Frank Saya all skied their w ay 
through the tricky slalom course to 
help the MSC e ffo rt.
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KING  OF BEERS®
ATTENTION: Anyone who took pictures at the Wheelchair Basketball 
Game or Triathlon please contact Frank Petrozzino at 893-7494 or 
McKinley Boston at 893-4411
SILC is selling tickets to the February 21st basketball game between 
the New Jersey Nets and the 76'S Ten dollar tickets in section 207 are 
selling for six dollars Game time is 7 30 pm.
Aerobics are being held on Monday and Wednesday nights from 
8-9 00 pm ond 9-10 00 pm in Panzer Gymnasir: n Class size is limited 
to 35 participants for each session.
Open floor hockey is being held for men on Tuesday nights from 
8-10:00 pm., and Thursdciy nights for women from 8-10 00 pm
Due to the low turnout in the Women's Basketball League, 
applications are still being accepted for both competitive and non­
competitive teams
The Field House, located next to the track and softball fields, has 
recently installed Sauna's located in the men s and women's locker 
rooms Each sauna can accom m  odate 8-10 people
There will be a female staff member on hand at the Field House to 
assist women interested in learning to use the free weight room 
and/or the Universal room Instructional clinics will be available 
featuring topics such as multi-use of Universal Equipment and 
individual Weight Programming
All Intramural Sports will be cancelled in the event of a Varsity activity 
For more information contact SILC at 893-5245 or Campus 
.Recreation at 893-7494 or 893-4411
SILC IS A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA
i l u A & i è { f r ì f « l
floor exercise.
The Indians’ team  total in the floor 
exercise topped their previous best o f
37.1 5 by almost three full tenths, with 
three earning high 7s and three with 
low 8s . The team ’s scores in the vault
w ere  also high, with all earning 8s or 
better.
Coach Tim Marotti is hoping to  keep 
the team  totals high in the upcoming 
m eets, hoping to  qualify fo r  the Re­
gional Championships next month.
G ym n a sts  beat Princeton but lose to  R utgers
The women's gymnastics team faced 
Princeton and Rutgers Universities last 
weekend, losing to Rutgers by four 
points but defeating Princeton for the 
second time this season, totaling 154.95 
points to  Princeton's 135.45. Rutgers 
won the m eet with 159.10.
MSCs Meredith Galloway had a highly 
successful day, placing second in three 
even ts. The remarkable freshman tied 
with Rutger’s Mercy Staudt in the 
uneven parallel bars with a score o f 
8.05. The tw o  placings and her high 
scores in the vault and balance beam 
helped her to  a second place finish in 
the all-around.
Junior Wendy Bossier, always a success­
ful tumbler for the Indians, won the 
uneven bars with a score o f 8.45, and 
tied fo r  second with team m ate Joann 
Pipia in the vault, scoring 8.3. Bossier 
also took third in the all-around and 
fifth in the floor exercise.
In the balance beam, Pam Vertes 
came through fo r the Indians with a 
second place finish, scoring a 7.95, her 
highest so fa r this season. Vertes' 
performances on the beam have become 
much more consistent, marked by com­
pleting her difficult routine without 
any falls In her last tw o  meets.
Team co-captain Margie Breznak 
placed fourth in the uneven bars for 
MSC, earning an 8.2. and in the floor 
exercise F>ipia scored an impressive 
7.55 fo r her second time competing in 
the event.
Junior Mel Keigel returned to the 
squad a fter being absent since Dec. 5 
due to injury. She scored a 7.2 on the 
balance beam fo r a successful com e­
back.
Bossier named 
G ym n a st o f the W eek
Bossier was awarded Gymnast o f 
the Week by the East Coast Athletic 
Conference fo r her past performances 
this season in the all-around, especially 
when she broke the MSC record last 
w eek  against Southern Connecticut 
State College, as well as her scores in 
all four events.
Bossier shares the honor with another 
gymnast from  the University o f New  
Hampshire, who is not only from  a 
NCAA Division I school, but whose 
teamjust recently totaled 1 78.65 points 
in a victory over Temple University.
Bossier's other accomplishments in­
clude breaking the MSC beam record 
this season as well as being the 1983 
state vault champion.
HE’S A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALLTOWN WORLD.
HE'S G O ING  TO LIVE BY HIS OWN RULES, 
EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERYONE OF THEIRS.
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fundsOlympicU.SThe
Where does a ll the money go?
In addition money is also provided 
from  ticket sales and TV  network 
sponsors.
“ABC sponsored us $22.5 million for 
their T  V rights," Chaney said. A fte r  
all the workers, concessionaires, promo­
tional materials, and other expenditures 
are paid for, the rest o f  the money, if 
any is le ft over, goes  to  the U.S. 
Olympic Committee.
The N. Y . regional committee operates 
just about the same w a y . The difference 
is that the N . Y . com m ittee can receive 
sponsors as well as donations from  
people. The LA com m ittee cannot.
"W e operate with the money that's 
funded to  us." Chaney said. The duties 
o f  the N.Y. com m ittee are the same 
as LA, but a fte r all the N.Y. expenses 
are paid for, their extra money is 
donated to  a memorial fund. The fund 
was established so the amateur athletes 
can train and keep in shape until the 
next Olympics.
It's very important that the U.S. 
com m ittee is not confused with the 
LA or the N.Y. comm ittee. The U.S. 
com m ittee is the fa ther and the other 
tw o  are the independent offspring. 
The U.S. com m ittee is financed by 
some o f the sponsors as N.Y. and LA, 
however, not as much money is given 
to  the U.S. com m ittee because they 
need less money.
The U.S. committee picks the athletes 
they w ant to  represent us in the 
Olympics. Throughout the different 
countries the training and preparation 
follows a similar procedure.
Once all the red tape and training is 
completed, the thrill o f  the athletic 
competition begins and this is what 
the Olympics are all about.
B y P arry Schw arz
The Olympic Games are a series o f 
athletic events held every  four years. 
They include participants from  all over 
the world. This is common knowledge 
to  many people. What very fe w  people 
know is w here the money that funds 
the Olympics com es from  and what 
happens to  it a fte r  the gam es are 
finished. There are a lot o f legal prece­
dents as well as millions o f dollars 
involved with the Games.
The U.S. Olympic committee is one 
asset to  the whole Olympic Games. 
The location o f the head o ffice  o f  the 
Olympic Committee is in Colorado. This 
committee picks the athletes and looks 
a fte r  their w e lfa re  once they make 
the team.
All the teams involved in the Olympics 
fall under this category, fo r example- 
the hockey, basketball, ice skating, 
wrestling, and the ski teams. There 
are many more team s than this, and it 
is a lot o f w ork to  handle all these 
teams.
To  alleviate som e pressure from  the 
main comm ittee, there are tem porary 
com m ittees established to handle the 
tasks o f finding the Olympic site, print­
ing tickets, supplying food  and housing 
for the athletes. Tw o  o f the committees 
are the organizational com m ittee in 
LA. and the N.Y. regional comm ittee. 
Each o f these com m ittees receives 
funds to operate on a day to day basis.
“We organized the games and receiv­
ed 29 sponsors and each o f  them 
donated a minimum o f $4 million," 
Lindsey Chaney, LA deputy press secre­
tary, said. M 6< M Mars, McDonalds, 
Xerox. IBM, and Westinghouse are a 
fe w  o f the sponsors o f this year's 
Olympics.
Photo by Chris Garcia  
tw elve points to  help the Indians beet Tre n to n  Saturday.
Class of 1959 graduate lands NBA coaching job with the Nets
B y Jess Rothenberg
MSCandthe National Basketball Associa- 
; tion (N B A ) have one thing in common. 
Herman Kull. He's assistant coach o f 
»  the New  Jersey Nets and a graduate 
o f MSCs Class o f 1959.
During a pregam e interview, Kull 
outlined his duties with the Nets. He 
o ffered  insight into how he made it to 
the pros and also suggested ideas fo r 
future graduates with similar intentions.
Before this season, Kull worked as 
an advance scout for Stan Albeck, 
former coach o f the San Antonio Spurs 
and current head coach o f the Nets. 
When Albeck m oved to  New  Jersey 
this season, he asked Kull, a resident 
o f Montville Township, to join him.
"I knew the club (N e ts ) pretty well 
from living in New  Jersey, and Stan 
asked me to  try to  com e up with plays 
and o ffensive sets which would be 
best suited to the Nets personnel." 
Kull said.
Kull works with the o ffense and 
John Killilea, the other assistant coach, 
* works with the defense. "John is a 
defensive master and 1 scout the other 
teams around the league and handle 
most o f the o ffense," Kull said.
"Stan and I fe lt that Darryl Dawkins, 
Nets' center, w as the key to  the ball 
i club. He wasn't really developed in 
■*» o ffensive skills when he joined the 
team. We wanted to  move him closer
to the basket and w ork on his m oves 
tow ard the basket. I took Dawkins in 
during the month o f August and worked 
w ith him in those areas. He has 
improved so much and is currently 
third in shooting percentage in the 
NBA.” Kull said. "Darryl and I have a 
very  good rapport, w e  understand 
each other,” he said
During the game, it is Kull’s job to 
chart all o f the players' offensive statis­
tics, be aware o f substitution patterns, 
and suggest possible matchups. "Stan 
is a lways receptive to  w hat the assis­
tants think and to suggestions," Kull 
said.
Kull graduated in 1959 w ith a degree 
in business education and a physical 
education minor. While a t MSC, Kull 
played both basketball and baseball. 
He was also a freshman baseball coach 
during the 1958-59 season.
A fte r  graduation, Kull embarked on 
a 20 year career coaching high school 
basketball, during which he never had 
a losing season.
Coaching ten years at each school, 
Kull took Cliff side Pa rk to the section 1 
basketball finals twice and led Parsippany 
to  the section 1 finals once. During his 
last tw o  years at Parsipanny, he guided 
his team to  a combined 46-6 record.
In 1979, Kull became assistant coach 
at William Paterson State College and
part-time scout fo r  the Detroit Pistons 
o f the NBA. On Dec. 4, 1979, Kull 
became assistant coach o f the Pistons, 
and remained there until the end o f 
the season.
In 1980 Kull began his association 
w ith Albeck in the San Antonio Spurs 
organization.
Kull discussed the formula for becom­
ing a coach in the NBA. “You have to 
learn a specific sport and develop exper­
tise. Then you must ge t exposure. 
A ttend clinics and be w here people in 
the sport are. Do some scouting, be­
cause you have to  start at the bottom  
and come up through the ranks." Kull 
said.
Kull said the biggest d ifference be­
tw een  the pros and college is the 
personnel. “You 're dealing with the 
grea test basketball players in the 
world,” Kull said. He added, "W e do as 
much teaching in the pros as college 
because w e  take guys from different 
programs and teach them our gam e.”
About his future plans, Kull said, “ I 
enjoy what I'm doing. My main concern 
is winning in N ew  Jersey and helping to 
make it a winning franchise. The future 
will take care o f itself.
"I think everyone w ants to  run the 
whole show. As head coach, I would 
be o ffen sive  oriented, but 1 would 
handle the whole gam e," he said.
Herm an Kull, MSC graduate of 1959, 
n o w  co-ordinates the offense as the  
Nets assistant coach
i p o r t s
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The Indians do it again!
W om en's sw im m ing  te a m  
w ins  s t a t e  cham pionships
r
B y Bob Stevens
The wom en ’s swimming and diving 
team continued their tremendously 
successful season last w eekend by 
winning the New  Jersey Association 
fo r Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
State Championship at Monmouth 
College.
The Indians outscored NCAA Division 
I Seton Hall University, whom MSC 
tied for the championship last year, by 
134 points.
Head Coach Greg Lockard was proud 
o f the girls' performance, and he w as 
surprised that they won by such a 
wide margin. Lockard said, "I knew 
that w e  would do well but anticipated 
a closer finish. W e had a slow start but 
steadily came back.”
The wom en's performance w as phe­
nomenal as they captured 10 first 
place finishes. Coming o ff a Metropolitan 
Conference championship last week, 
the swimmers found them selves in 
third place and 77 points behind
Janet Ta y lo r captured fo u r firs t place 
finishes to  help M SC coast to  a state  
championship.
Monmouth a fte r five  events. Lockard 
feels that the 100 yard freestyle "quickly 
turned the m eet around," as Doris 
W eder and Lisa De Nero took a 1 -2 
finish.
Janet Taylor captured three o f her 
four first place finishes a fte r the 100 
fre es ty le . Taylor took first place in the 
100 individual medley, the 200freestyle 
and she broke her own college record 
in the 200 individual medley, taking 
first place with a time o f 2:19.80. Her 
other first place finish w as in the 100 
backstroke.
Weder also took four-first place finishes. 
She won the 50 butterfly, the 100 
butterfly and the 100 freestyle . De 
Nero came in second behind Weder in 
the 50 freestyle .
The relay teams w ere also successful. 
The team  o f Taylor, Cindy Lepore, 
W eder and De Nero won first place in 
the 200 medley relay and another first 
place finish w as captured in the 200 
frees ty le  w ith a team o f Lisa Bradley, 
De Nero, Mary Lou Cerulloand Francis 
De Rosa.
Diane Candela, Lepore, Carolyn Bunkle 
and De Nero took third in the 400 
medley relay and a team  o f Maureen 
Thomas, Lisa Bourne, De Rosa and 
Bradley captured third in the 400 fr e e ­
style relay.
Lepore also had a good afternoon. 
She took second place in the 50 breast­
stroke, third in the 100 breaststroke 
and fourth in the 200 breaststroke.
Kathie De Bonis won third place in 
three m eter diving and fourth in one 
m eter diving. Sue Berger took eighth 
place and Nancy Stupey won ninth 
place in one m eter diving.
This w as the first time the Indian 
swimmers won the Metros and the 
state championships outright in their 
14 year history. Lockard believes 
that “this is the best swim team MSC 
has ever had.” The team  will lose only 
six swimmers to graduation and Lockard 
fee ls  that the team  should be very 
strong next season.
Women swimmers # 1
‘ L a s t w e e k :
M e tro  ch am p s
‘ T h is  w e e k :
s ta te  ch am p s
Illustration  b y Ju d y  H asz
Hoopsters near playoffs; 
defeat Trenton and Stockton
B y John Connolly
The men's basketball team is in the driver's seat atop the New  Jersey State 
Athletic Conference CNJSAO, as they defea ted  Trenton (TSC ) and Stockton 
State Colleges (SSC ) this week.
MSC (14-3) is in sole possession o f first place in the NJSAC with William 
Paterson State College ( WPSC, 14-4 ) in second and Jersey G ty State College 
(JCSC, 12-5) in third. The Indians will be at home against JCSC Friday and a 
win would wrap up the home court advantage fo r the NJSAC playoffs.
MSC, WPSC and JCSC have all clinched p layo ff spots, but, if w e  lose Friday, 
a toss o f the coin will decide the home court advantage betw een  the Indians 
and WPSC.
The top four team s in the NJSAC make the p layoffs  and TSC, SSC and 
Glassboro State College are all in the running fo r the final spot.
MSC Head Coach Ollie Gelston said that, as MSC nears the playoffs, “w e 
are not razor sharp, the w ay w e  have to be" tp win the conference.
The w e e k  in rev iew
Man’s basketball
Sat. MSC 69-Trenton 55  
Wed. MSC 68-Stockton 56
Women’s basketball
Thurs. M a ris t 7 8 -MSC 74  
(O T )
Gymnastics
W e e k e n d : M SC 1 5 6 .0 5 -  
Trenton 155.75
V
Rutgers 159.10
MSC 154.95
Princeton 13
■
Women’s swimming
W e e k e n d :  W o n  s t a t e  
championships
Fencing
Sat. MSC 1 1-A rm y 5 
Y ale  12-M S C 4  
MSC 9-Princaton 7
Wrestling
W e e k e n d : C an n o n  and  
V a n t i n e  q u a l f y  f o r  
nationals
.
M SC  6 9 -T re n to n  5 5
MSC jumped out to  an early lead 
over Trenton State College (TSC) Satur­
day and the Lions w ere  never able to 
recover, losing 69-55.
Forward Robert Smith scored seven 
straight points in the first minute, as 
the Indians controlled the tem po o f 
the game from  the opening jump ball.
MSCs defense w as  able to  stop any 
TSC scoring spurts, not allowing the 
Lions within 10 points a fter the first 
five minutes o f the contest.
TSC only shot 33 percent from  the 
floor in the first half as they w en t into 
the locker room trailing 35-21.
In the second half, Robert Schramm 
came o f f  the bench scoring 10 points 
down the stretch and ending all Lion 
hopes o f a comeback.
Smith led all scorers with 20 points, 
shooting 8 fo r  14 from  the field. Bryan 
Gabriel and Kevin Ketcho each had 12 
points and Schramm w as perfect, 
shooting 5 fo r  5 from  the floor. As a 
team , MSC shot 61 percent fo r  the 
game.
TSCs Rince Bannister led the Lions 
with 12 points. As a team, they shot 
only 39 percent in the contest.
M S C  6 8 -S to c k to n  5 6
The Indians defea ted  SSC last night 
in an evenly matched contest, 68-56.
"T y  Durkac turned in the best game 
o f his entire career,” Gelston said. 
Durkac shot 9 fo r  11 from  the field, 
scoring 19points. He w as very e ffective 
on the boards grabbing a gam e high 11 
rebounds. The 6'7" center played excel­
lent defense as he held SSCs 7 foo t 
center to  only four points. Durkac 
even handled the ball well as he contrib­
uted four assists.
The Ospreys played the Indians close, 
although they never w ere  in the lead. 
MSC jumped to  an eight point lead in 
the first five  minutes, but SSC battled 
back and at half time MSC led 30-27.
With 8:24 remaining in the gam e and 
the score 49-47, the Indians w en t on 
the warpath, outscoring the Ospreys 
10 to  2. SSC w as never able to  recover 
from  this set back and with 2:40 remain­
ing in the contest, MSC nailed the 
coffin shut with a 68-56 lead.
MSCs Robert Smith led all scorers 
with 25 points, 18 o f which came in the 
second half. Sal Genco and Charlie Coe 
each turned in good games. Genco had 
five  assists and three steals and Coe 
had four assists and four steals.
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